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enzyme prepara tiODJ. T~ tim valu~ ~or PGR wu 2 x Iii'. M and ~1~euJar
weight' wu lound to be 15S,OOO dalton, . Tb e PGR and 'RH Kiiv'ities lrom BP~
're~ehed a peak in about I~ boon. Th e pH optimum lor th e enzYh).e·K t ivity was
lound to be 7.... ·
Fr~~lins aDd thwing h'w lit~tle or Do err~t on '·t~e PGR ead RH Irom
BPc.S.~D the erude. utr~t' 'tOr~ at ' ..'e ror lwo.days, a gO% loss 01 ;iaeRH
-activity' resul~ed . ID~~~~~ e~De~Dtratio~o/giyeer~' ~ (U %) orrred prcteet loe '
to the PGR and RH.
Tb e spedral e~aD r;:';! -obserYed durin~ chemical reduetio~ OI .PC by sodium~ .
borohydride indieated tb e ' tormat ion .01 d·ihydrophloroglueinol. ' E!"idenee is
'pre:ented ' to ebcw that ens)'mie reduction 01PC in lhe pr eeeaee 01 NADP H"' orms
_ _ _ _ _ _ 4roducl~willL&.sUniIu-5p"I.n".m"-:- __' _'__ __'_ _
Th e data presented luggest that BPG-8 may eUI1 an enzyme complex witb
. ; .
~wo separate aet ivitiell, Damely PCR and RH.
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",.'f:' . . ...-'\ ) INTRODUCTION . -,
; '~1~ - . '--..-J . . . .
.~./ ... BeDie~e ' aD~ related compounds ate ebereeteneed by tlie poss~ion ct a
large (negative) reso~anre ~nergy. T his results in tb~modYDamie stability which
manifests itself in ehe~ie.1 Pt~perti~ that are referred to '&9 aromat ieity.
Tb~ origin 01 ..rcmat ic hydr.ecarbons in th e enyironment is a ,subject or
. • ~ debate . ~, .. ...'IF''"y eeeepted .' b•• moo', or l b" , compouD~ found i~· 'b • ."
.;-;....,..environment are produced by thepyrolpis or organic mat~_ _Thet,YP~ of
. aromatic bydtoea~bon9 forme-dodepend on the pyrol~sis temper~ture . ! , ~t high
temperatures (20000C) uDsubstitu'ted polyey"lic' aromatic bydrocarboD~: are 'the
" ri'nciple prod ucts: In t~rmed iate temperatures ' (400° .. SOOOC) lead to the
formation 01 alkyl-substit utec! molecules. In cont rast, ' pe~~~i~iin, which is formed
at lo w temperatu res. (SOo. 150°C) contains polycyclic arom atic hydrocarbons.
Many synt heti\ chemicals are added to our-env iro nment in the form or
. herbicides, pestici des and i ndustri~1 erfiuent!l. Many are de rivative, of belJ,Z.ene. I(
sucb chemicals . ..prove recalcitrant to . microbia l decomposition they could
;-" . ~
accumulate in . the soil. Such"an aceumul~tion could lead to s~rious ecological
ch~ngeS'- Also, tb~re is a possibility ~hat eventually these compounds will localite
in an.imal tiSsu~. Iq. order to prevent such an oceurt~nCe, i; 'is vital -th at we
1Jnderstand how ini~~oorganisms degrade ~th natural and ~ynthetic chemicals.
.Degradation of Poinromatics :
....
;;,:
Poly_c~'~)iC aromatic _hydrocarl'ons . are dis t r ibuted)n soil and Bedi~e.nt.
r :
~/
)Large amounts of petroleum 'products ere s~ntbesized aDDually. (Simoural ,
1(66). It is no~ inco nceivable tha t these would find their way ioto soil and
sediments. The role of microorganisms In maiotaini o'g eteedy-atate ecneeetreticee
of environmental~hemieab is we~tablised. The solar energy is converted to
chemleal ene rgy by th e .activities of photo-synthetic organisms. It 'is generally
accepted that an biosynlbet ic products are subject. to microbial deJ;datjoo.
Aromatic hydfu<:arboDs that contain mote thll.o one ring .ere kno~ .ee .
polyaromatic hy~rocarboD!J e.g . naptha lene, phenanthrene, antb racene etc. :~e .
initia l react ion -in the bacte ri~1 cxidatioa of these compounds involves the
formati on or a dihydrodiol inte rmediate . (Final , UI60; Dagley, 19~). Oxidatio n or
dibydrcdiols leads to ,t be rormatio n. or ceteehols. -The key intermediate' in the
degradation or a~omatic compou nds is either eatecho l or P roto eatechu te (Fig. I)
(Rogon and Wender, 1057; Colla.!1!b 1050; Evens tl!h, 1065; Kiyohura, 1077;
Gibson!!!h. 1071; Starovoitov 11 !b 1075; Kutagiri, 1066; Kuno and Akaishi,
HI6l) . These hydw~ybted compounds are subject to ring Iissicn react ions.
, Phloroglucinol Degradation Occu r~nce
Phlorog~UcinOI (1 .3,&- t;i~Yd rOxYbenzeneJ occur; in ~atur..e ~ a s: onstilue~t of .
. .
several comm?nly round ecmpcuede suc~ as Ilevonee, antbocyaDi~5 and catecbin a
(Robi~llOn T. , 1962). 50'1 microorganis~ release PG in' the environment" by the
.. ..
decomposition or pla nt ma te rial. Certain s6l1 microbes possess the necessary
. .. . 'I 1
enzym e sYJ!lt ems to uhhze phlorogluclDo as a so e sou rce or ~arbon and energy.
PC ,was fir.t pr epared by a synthetic proceSs in the labor• .tor y by Jord ep.
"FIGURE I META80LISM QF. AROMAT IC COMPOUNDS IN .
PROKARYOTE.S GIBSON (I9~..1 / \
" " ..-' .;"'l:-
, I. ~~TA-II""ON~ '-lNSA -~ .. -o ·~a:----'" H OR'HO-fI"'.N~
,BENZENE rf CATEt\o(Ol CJ¥IS"MJCOHATE
"-
. • (18g7). The usual source 01 eh emieal syoth,esis involves the redueriou or
. trinitrobcnzoic acid or triOltrohenzene with ,tin and hydrochloric acid. The amine
formed is neutralized and boiled for 15-20 hours torming phlor oglucinol. (Clark
•and Hartman, 1920).
PG is used in- the prioting en d textile dyeing indust r ies; as a reagent tor
pea tcses, aldehydes and ligniDs;~ preventing sludge tormalion in traD~ r"oit ,
in microscopy as an excellent .~ eca~eifi~r ~r bone suspension and clin ically as a~
antim icrobial agent .
Aerobic Metabolism or PC
Wanger (1914) first reported the aerobic JDetAb~lism of PG ,~y·bBcteri&
which were isolated trom so il.
Th orton (1928), was able to isolate m icroorganisms Irom the soil u pa ble. of
growing,in pure culture which utilize PG, resorcinol, cresol end resorcydic.ac id sa
sole sources ~t carbon . Bernheim (1056) d emonstrat ed an adaptive enz y'me
, formed in a Mycobact erium species ir the organisms were pr eincubated with PO.
~llkagwa and Takeda (1062) showe d"the ,oxidation orPG, o ecieol, resorcinol, 'and,
p-;m-, and Ir cresOlsb~ Brevibaderi~m Iuseum,
. .
V.". I.w reports ai••.,il.bl. i; ,h. Iit.;.,ur~ about tbet.ii:iloli' pathwl
otPC by microorganisms. Robero (lOllS) tint atudied the degradation or PC by •
;~ species Mac 451 and proposed a pathway w~icb was later shown Ul
exist in this organ,iamby Hung (1061). "':This 'p~tbway (Fig. 2) involves t~e
~ .
..'
FICURE 2 THE PROPOSED"MET ABOLIC PATHWAY FOR THE
OXIOATIO.!!.OF PQj -SY .PSEUOOMONAS SP. MAC 451
HUNG (/967)
l
reduction of'-PO to dihydro-PC . According to this pathway PG is converted.
either inio resorcinol or conjugated phenol compound of -unknown etrueture .
> , " .
These products are then converted .Into Bketoadipete by ring·rwion followe4, by
a hydroxylation reaction. Jamieson!!!h (lDSQ),- obtained 'further evidence for
- the struct ure of tbe reduct~on producJ (dihydro-PG) by inaas spe~tral analysis.
The product 9f enzymatic reduction of PC,was. compared to acb.emic.ally reduced
p~oduct and it was charad~riied by thin·Iayer chromatograpb~ and it.! aerobic . .
metabolism.
Anaerobic Met~bolism .of PG
Th e breakd.o~n of PO is not restricted to ~erobic environm.ent.!. 'The
,microfiora o~ the bovine, rumen under anaerobic cQ(ld itio~s rapidly degrade
bioflavoaolds such as rut in, quercitrin and Daringin. It wa.sobserved by Simpson,
!!!b (lGSQ), that PG was detected as a transitory intermediate . Hesperidin and
naringin were'alsc rapidly degraded anaerobically.
• >~~"Obi' d,gradatiOD\or ,,'tiD to yield PG end Olh': )PbODO'" ,0mpOUDd:
~ -
by Butyrivibrio sp. c:was studied "by KrlShnamurty !!.!L (ID70) PO and 3,4-d~hYdrOXYPh'~Ylacet~c acid.• are ,not furt~er metllbOlizedtbY(bis orga..Dum. even in
the presence 01eucelaate or otb.. ,u,b mbop SOU" .. . . .
Isolati~n of p~ ~ading baderia f~om anaerobi enric1JmeDt~ c~ltures ot
th~ rumen micr~n/ra by 'Tasi ~nd .Jone! (iW6),yielde five Itra1~1 identified'as
streptococcus. ~vis a~d tbr.~e u Coprocoecua ep. P!.e'I,~.j PelS ; P'112 . "This wu
l
!
' \ '
, 7
~
the fi"t report to descr ibe ,t he isolatioD or gram-positive coeei capable oC
metabolizing an .r oma.tic8,ubstrate anaerobically . A detailed st~dy on one of the
COpr OCOC!llS atr lin~! CoDWeoecu l 'p. Pel' , !lh~wed tbat the microorganism~ew
i. ~9 •
OD PC a& a: sole source 01 carbon end energy but fa.iled to gr ow on tbirty-nine
other. aromatic compounds .
. "
P.!tel!!.!L (lOSI) , exalnin ed tb~ initial st eps in the anaero b ic degradation o (
PC by Co'procoecuaap. Pel' (Fig. 3)., The authofl also sh owed th e dire.ct spectn l
• ••• •' 60- , " ' , ' . • •
.evtde aee fot th~ chemieal and the ' eDzymatic reduction of p'G ' to dihydro-PG.
'l'he-eell-rree estreets prepared (rom.t he b.ct~t)a ~WD 00 PG required NAD~H
in th~ initial reactlon. •.
In the case ~r Coprocoeeus ap', PelS, the .optimum pH rOt maxi~um enzyme
----- 'activ ity WAS 7.4 Andthe K'mror PG WAS 3.0 x l(r~. Atth ougb the or g AniSm was
a str;lt'anaerobe , the P(}R Cromana.erobieallygrown cells wu in sensitive to air .
, ,.. "
, . '\ , ' , , ' ,
In tbe more recent past, ,Bernbard !!: !l (1982) found • new stric tl y
/' "
eaeerobie, D?O-sPQre forming. esulfate--redu,eiog beetetium, Peloba eter aeidigAI ~ ici
which utilized gallici~id, pyrogallol•.2,4,6-trihrdroxybedzoie acid and.P C. The ir
work complemented the findings of the earliet autbora. IWhittel ,Jg76; Patel !1
!b 1981; Hing Ig67;Mathur 1971).
Pbotometabolism of Phloroglucinol
\ . "
The anaerobic photomet4bolism 'or PG by Rhodop seudomon8S. ge!atinosa
bas been repo rted by WhiUei!!16 (iU76h ·Tb~ eelt-:rreff .ex t r~ts .J2!epared (rom
.'
,.
FICiU~E 3 INITIAL STE~S IN THE ANAEROBiC METABOLISM .
'OF PHLOROCLUCIr-IOL BY COPROCOCCUS SP.
I
PElS P~TEL.1I9~1I
..
~ ~ftt'
th-:.bacterium required NADPH in tb~ decomposition of:C and the first produd
identified wu dihydro PC.
Carigie !! !b-(IGBS) have report~ PC detradation by marine ,algae.
Furigal-denadation of PMorogiud nol
"\..Mathur (1~71 ) atudeid ,the utilization of PC in Kl'owing cell and resting cell .
r.;m'~latlO~~ I~ith P.~~Ulium.~~. Ma. · . 7 whi,h wa" o,; gioaUy "'1.t.~ . a::
described by Rcbem (lOGS). Mathur proposed the pathway illustrat ed in Fig. 4.
The authJ.:s ' ropolied '~n eb~;'me ~mPltx whicb ~arried out th e transf;'~ati~D 'ol
PC to resorcinol: 'They p!»tulated thai the product, resorcinol was held ti ghtly
by the entyme complex which car ried two 'activities, namell phlorogludn ol
reduc~&ge (P-CR) and resorcinol hydroxylase (a!!), _A b;~tbetif~ intermediate
" ,2 1~trihydroryheDltne. was aupposedly the tattd 01 tbe ring 'rm ion enzyme
wbich lormed intermediates of the TeA eyele.
Mathur (1G71) also studied the physiological conditioDJ necessary for
optimal production .or the eozlm e{s) loyolnd in the deKl'ad~tion as well &S the • ,
purifieation and ch~acteriza.tion or the .enzl me(a). The PC and resorcinol
enzyme activities were postulated..!:o be .closely related and to~rm a part, oran
enzyme complex involved In the degradation of PC by~ sp. Mac M-47.. .
...!he cell' free exttacta prepared from !he fungus required NADPH as an elect ron
):_ " donor lor both PCR and lUI activities, The optimum Ph ' for both ·enzyme
activ ities wu pH 7.3. The Km values for PCR aDdRH were 2 x l(r~ and 1.43
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'FIGURE It PRO~OSEO PATHWAY FOR THE DECRADA nON OF
PHLOROGLUCINOL BY PENI-CILLlUM SP . MAC M-41
MATHUR IIfll1
.-
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x l<rM respectively. Attempts by t~ autbon to detect any reaction product( s)
were uceucceeeful.
Jayasankar !!!!:. (1060) studied ~ byd~(Y5isof phloridzin and pbloretin to ;'
pa aDd . phloretie acid by Aspergillu!I ~ which were identified bl
/
I
/
chrom~tography and 5peetropbotOn;'~try . I
Walffi and Taylor (1083) have ,recently isolated..,a atrain of Fuurium~
from "soil whicb bas been found ee- convert PG to pyrogallol which is further
metaboliz'ed via the rneta-rWiOD pathway to yield pyruvate "and aeetate. They
proposed a Jil,w pathway different from thO!leproposed by eattler workers (Fig. 6).
Resorcinol Metabolism
The metabolism of resorcinol has received 'very Iit~le attention. ,Cbap m; li
and Ribbons (1076) showed some evidence tbat reeoreleol i! metabolized via. the
,8-ketoadipai; pathway. They . elucidated the meta and ortho pathways- qt
resorcinol"metabolism in a strain of Pseudomonas putida. The rUit intermediate
tormed was hydroxyquiD~1 which . ;ndergOes both ~rtbo and meta eleevage
reaction. ,,!ith t~e subsequent ,tormat io Dof both pyruvate "and maleylacetate. The
pyru~ate tormed is .~hen channeled into the TeA cycle. Maleylacetate 15reduced
to ~ketoadipate by NADPH. Sbailubhai!!!l:. (1063) round 'a .train ot
AJpergillus .n.!.n.r. which converted resorcinol lo,hydroxyquiDol,·tollwed by ortho
riDg rwion t«? torm maleylacetate, which in turn\ converted to ,6-ketoadipate.
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- "FICUR E s,~FtOPOSED ~PATHWAY FOR CAT ABOLI SM OF
• ~LOROCLUC I NOl BY~ SOLAN!. '
WALKER AND TA Y LOR (l 91l1
f;
A . r)l:1.1¥~Q.~~t J OH - .
• •. RE5C.N:1~a. PlRCIGAU..a.. 2-HYf)ROXYM,a)HAIE . C!XAUQ:!:j•.010H~E
EPOXlOE
o~ .c,
;".....HrCltOXY-2 -o XOVAl£AATE YlH'R.PrA.1VATE
• •
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A similar pllhwa,. for degrU&tiOD of resoreieol in Tri3bosDOfoll eatall~um
h , b~D propoHdby Gall~d Nejlhr( 1970).
.>
;'
-'
' .-.j
' .;.;
~,... .
"
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OBJECTIVES: Th. obje d ives-o r tbe presellt w:ork.wwe: .
1-. To i50la te' toU bacteria capable of deeradinl PC : a prextuet' of wood
4tCOmposi~. • . . _ .
2. To ddermille th e opt iin aJ colI.di tio l for the degra dation IIIPG b y a
selected blCter iaJ Itrain. Bacillu, '.P~ DPG-8 wu ebceee for tbis
purpose. .
. 3 . To tu mi De the illitial step' in t b'e depa datioll.· orPC by !!!ill!.!!.! IP.
BPG-S. .
. . I .iI '
4 . To i50la teaDd chmderiu . tbe eaarme R)'ltem involved iDthe in itial
reeetlcus orPC-m etabolism. -
"
..;
, ...
. , .
...
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METHODSANDMATE~S
. .
All ,chemicals were of l4la1yt jeal grade and following acet ic acid were
purchased from ~igma C hemical Company. (St . Louis, Mo.). p-
Dimetbylaminonbenzaldebyde 'IPDABI. glacial acet ic acid c()pp~r suitate wer e
purchased trom J.T. Baker Chemical Company (Ph illipsburg , N.J.). Sephadex"
gels were purchased rromPharmll.cia Fine Chemicals (St. Lcue , Mo.). T he jon
exchange, ci rol1'!ato gra phy mater ial, DEAE-Sepha~ex · A-5O-12~ was ~roduct o f
Si~a ChemicalCompany, 1St.Louis, Mo.):
Orga nisms growth and maintenan ce
A gram positive 'rod was isolated (rom soil samples obta ined from the South
Side HUb area of St. Jobo's Harbour. Thisl~atioD has lar!!.storag e tanks owned
I
' by oil compan ies .and ) liei soil is conta minated with oil and petroleum
. hydrocar bons. Th e orga~m was isolated using the soil enric~,!!ent technique.
.' "" '.. .T~e ~acte1"iUm was ~own in a min~ral 8alt inedium .conta.iJlng o.l% . ~(fat ·.
25°C Cor 18 hours . Cultures were maiI\.~ained 'on trypti ease Soy agar (TSA ).plates ·
at ~oC an'd.subcultured p'eriodieap.y.
Media 'prepara tion
A minerahalts medium (MSM) was used to culture the organism. The
''iokrrU,;on. w.;: p~.p",d .. rOIl~w,. . I ~ · po''':i~m phooph,.t • •iDib~i~)
eclut ica wu ad ded to a solution or pot'lw lum ph ospbat e (mon?b8!lic) unt il the ,pH " .
was 6.6 The other stock solut ioos' include magn esium sulphate (10 g~H)(), .ml),
\16
ammonium sulphate (50 g!lOO mJ) and yeast ext ract lYE . I g!lDO mil. The se
~ rou r stock' solutions were individually sterilized. The m~netal sa lt medium wes
made as follows: To tlOO rot of ster ile distilled water Wereadded stock solutions as
follows: ~~ ml o{ magnesium sulphate I ml of re Mt ext,rac t , 100 ml of potass~um •
phosphate and I ml of ~mmoniil.m·sulpbate.
The pH WAS a.djusted to 5.5 . using 1 N Hydr ochloric acid. To this medium
PC ;' 88 added aseptically to-give a eODceDtu.ti~b,or 0.1%.
Biochemical Tests .
Cha, act" i, a'i oa tests listed in Tah(e I ;,: . p"rorm,d ;:, tb e identir.oa,ron
. o~. t~e organisms. ,A test for sporulation by the organism was ee rried-out, with
contr ol tests simultaneously run on~~ and~ sp.: The
. . .
cult ures were inoculated on TSA agar plates and incubat ed at 25°C fot th ree .
.d"lY9."" The cells were suspended in normal saline and subjected to heating at 70°C
in a wate; bath rot 10 minutes. Heated samples ~ere streaked on TSA plat.es
which were incubat ed at 2SY , Only spore bearing organl.sms are expected to
grow under these conditions ~~is ill considered"a spore confirmation test.
Large Scale~rowth
~ sp. BPG-!l- was ~~n on TSA plates with PG on the lid to induce
. ~'.t!;; : ellll. ~ter good ~owth w~bt.ined. the cells were inoculated in to &DO 'ml
MSM medium cont.i'n ing 0.1 % ""0. rh~ cultures were incubafed ·.a~ 25°C and
agitat~d at 150~tpm. After 18 houn l.ncuba~ion, 100
,
mit or the cell luspension
was tt enslerred into ,1acb or 4 Rasks containing 400 mi o'r the lame medium. The
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nasks were incubated.~ belore. At the end of this incubati on time. the cells were
harvested by centrifugation (10,000 rpm, 10 min). The pellet was then washed in
20 mM phosphate burrer. 'T he pellet was stored in ice or frozen at _4oq until
required.
Preparatizo orCell free Extracts .
"The pellet was suspended in a 20 mM phosphat e buffer contai~iDg 1 mM
EDTA. 1 ~ 2ME and 1.5% .glycerol: This bulter is henceforth referred to as ",
phosphate buffer co~tiiDing 15% glycerol. Appro"imately 2 grams of wet packed
cells were suspended in abou;t 3 ml of the burrer. !be sU,spension was cooled in
• ice and so~icated ror i minutes with inermittent gap of 30 seconds, sample and
'.p ~obe cooled ,in between (DrauDsonie 2000 , Canlab) . .
The disrupted c~1I suspension wll!' centrifuged at 10,000 rpm lor 10 minut es,
T his supernatant formed the sol!rce.of the 'crude en zyme' ,
, Analytical Method! ,
Protein was estimat ed by t he method 01 Lowry ~ !!:.110&1) with bovine
serum albumin u· th e standard.
PG, wu det ermined by the:'-m.~_thod of Jayas ankar and Bhat (1966). A
standard curve was drawn, 'and used to determine the ·PC conceniration in the
sa~ples,. .To I mt aliquots (10-50 rng prot ein/ml) we re added 2 mr15% TeA and
2 ml 25% PD~ (in 09-100% -.glacial acetic acid) to estimate PG. The optical
denai~y orthe coloured BOlutio~ was measured at 534 um .
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All enzymes were assayed at rbom tempe ra ture using ' a Gilford
Spect rophoto meter (Ob erlin , Ohio, U.S .A.).> The reeetioa mixt ure contained in a
_ total volume of 3 mk 2.7 ml of phosph ate burrer (pH 7.41. 0.d5 ml NADP H 110
PIDoles/ mll, 0.1 ml PG (10 "moles/m l), 0.2 ml enzyme. The reaction is initiated
by the ad dition or l,be subs tr ate P~~L.rhe di3app;a ra nce of NADP H ws mO~itored
" » " OD a Gilford Speetrcpbc tomeeer {Oberlin, Ohio, U.S.A.) at 340 nm-. From the
plots ob taieed tb.~ i Di~ial . v~locity or the reaction was determined hom the
tan gents to these plots . . Doe enzyme unit was defined as the amou nt or enzyme, .
tbat produces ' 1 /lmol~ ~r product per min. 'Per ml under etendard llll!Iay
eonditlcne. Since the, epeetropbotometer used had ~ single beam, the endogenous
activity~ was firs.t,measured without the substrate ,i ~ the r~act ion mixtu re. Specific
a~tivity WIS derined as enzyme units per mg of protein . All the lS.s'ays were run
~
at room tempera ture. .
~fication or the E~zyme'
a) Ammonium Su lphate Fra ction ation
A satu rated so lut~on of ammonium sulphate w8:'! prepared by tlm add i ti~-;; of
72 g of ~n:yme grade ammonium sulpha}e in 100 ml water gnd edjusted with 1 N
sodium chloride to pH 8. To th e crude extract (25 ml] was added 10.8 ml of thl!
ammonium sulphate sa tura ted sol~tion to give 30% satu ration , st irred · lor 15
minutes and then centrifuged at 8,000 rpm (or"'IO min. To the' luperna tant
sOlulfo'n (35 ml), 14 rot 'Of sat~rate~Lammonium sulphate soluti?n was .added to
obta in 45% satu ration. Th e m~ture wu stirred (or 15 minutes (ollowed by
centr i(~~ation ~be~ore .. ~o the 47 mt of supernata nt eohnloc was added 20 ml o~
:ro-:
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ammonium sulphate to give 60% saturation. Atteer equilibrialing th e suspension
fot 10 mlu. it, was cent~ iruged. The supernataDt solutio n 67 'ml was decaDt~d and
SO rnl of ammonium 9u lp~ ate was added to giv~ 8~ solution. T ile superoatant"
obta ined was discarded. The precipit ated proteins in vario~s fract ions were
separately redissolved in minimum amounts of 20 mM phosphate buffer
c~ntaiDing 15% glycerol. Thes e samples were then dialyzed against two liters of
. the sa'me burter ~'verDigbt . ~he. enzyme act ivities in these samples were tested
8Dd recorded.
~E!~~.e.r\ID!!Filtration
Crud'e extra ct-(15 mt) was filtered using a Di~no uitra-filtrati oo membrane
(YM 10); purchased from Amicoo Ccr pcrericn Comp~y, Danve rs. The enzyme
ext ract 15 ml was co~entrated to 5 ml. Th~ enzyme activity was determined
b'elore andarter conce~tration as deseribe~ belore.
Gel Filtrati on and Molecular Weight DetermiDlLtion
/..
Five' gramll or ~ephadex 0.150 was suspended in about 1 L 01 phosphate
burrer cOQ,taining 15% glycerol and allowed to swell fee 48 hours at ' room
temperature.
\
The column (2.5 em x 26 em) was initially coat ed with photon o and dried
Icr 2 boutS at 37°~. Th~ gel slur; was poured into the column by lett ing it slide
along the side toavoJd bubble Iormstlon . The packed column was set up in a
cold room and equiltbrjated witb burter approximatel y 5 times the bed volume.
Fractions (a'bout 3 ml) were collected 'using an automatic fractiODcollector (LKB
..:1 J,,"
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2070 U1tro... D, F~r Sd~.tili' Company)! To .~p)y ••amp)., tho exe..."
buffer OD top was removed with .. Pasteur pipette . The columa was 81aodardiled
. / using proteins 01 knOWQ mol~eular weigbts. The standards were made at ..
ronce!!.ttR.tioD 01 5 mp;/ml and 2 m1samples or standards were run separately OD
the column. The proteiD concentratioD in the fractions wu monitored by
measuring absorbance at 280 nm, Also, enzYIPe activity in the battioG! was
carried out as previously described.
.. . I .
The proteins 8na-tbeirmolecular weight used rot the calibration or the \
column ~were: /¢ ytochrome C (11,700), SQybean ' trypsin (20,000), Ovalbum in
(44 ,000), Hemcglcbin. (64 ,000), Bovill serum ' albumiD (68 ,000), Alcohol
. . .
deh ydrogenaSe (150 ,OCXU. Catalase'(230,OOO). Th e KaY values 01the samples were
determined u!ing the roUowing formula (Gel Filtration Theory and Practice,
·P harm!lcia Fine Ch emicals).
ve ;; elution volume
vt =bed volume
vo = voi d - volume
)
P rot.in FrarHnDaHo. by·Coium. Cbrom'logr~pby o. • • ,
DEA.E-Sepbadex Col~mo .
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Ten irarrul D.EAE-Sephad~x A 50 were. gently stl,rr~d into one liter 01
deionized water, and allowed to s~ell for 24 bOIlr!. ~! room .temperature. Tbe
suspe~slon was filtered thr ough Whatm an to!0' .. filter paper using a vacuum
pump. The swollen gel W8Jl resuspended illt0.5 ~ hydroe hloric aci~ and all?wed;
to stand Cor 10 min!: ro~ 1!q~ ilibration. A..!'ter a changes in deionized water, the
exchanger was resuspended in 0.5 N sodium hydroxide Cor 10 .mins. and agaiD. .
. ')., -.
followed .by W!L!hiDg with deionized wat er three times. The treated D~l'\E-
\ Sepbadex wu resuspende d in a:ni~imutn amount of deionized ~a~er rollo~~ bY'
• adj~slmeDt of the. ·~H· 1,0,.7 using 1 M pot assium',phosphate. Fin~lIY . the ~el w~ ·_
.Jiltered anet'!uspended in pbllsphate buffer cont~ining is'36,.glycerol and stored at
4°C: This mat erial was used Cor pac:: king all ooiumo9 required in the ditrereot
, purific::atioDexperiments.
"
..
- .
: The column (2. ~ em x 0 c::rJ)~was initi ally C:: 9ated with Pb~tonc)and dried Cor
2 hours at 37°0 . The eclume JIBS mount ed. 00 a shod and ' filled \:yith the-
phoepbete b.urter ecutaining 15% gl~c:: erol. "The gel , 9lu~ir :~83 pour ed in along the
side oCthe column reservoir-to avoid any air bubbles. Thepa~ked column was set
up in a ' cold room and washed with ~pprdffmatelY 5 ulmes the 'bed volume. To
apply a eemple, the e~~ess burter above th~ ~olumn material las removed U9ing"a~
pasteur~pette. .Fraetions (3 ml) wer,E1-: c~lIee_~ed u9ing an automatic Crattion .....1':._
.. collector. (LKB 2070 Ultrosac D, Fisher Sd entiCic C0l!lpany). The protein,
concentrat ioDs.in~the Cradions were m~aSured at 280 -am .' The enzym€t a,ttiv !ty
, was c.omp~e~ely eluted rrom c::~lurnn ,With' (0.02 M to 0.8 M).PJ t ASSium phosphat e
butter (pH 7.-4). Enzym.e activiti~ PCR and RH were ~e'asured ' as d eeenbed
previously.
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BlI.tc-h Purification of PC-reductase
DEAE-Sepha~ A-50 was prepared as before. To 30 rnl of the crude
extract 5.4 g (wet weight) DEAE-Sepb\dex was added and stirred Ior a .hours at
O-sOC in a cold room. The suspension was centrifuged and thepeJlet was
resuspended i~ 0.8 M phosphate buffer. (10 mil contain ing 15% glyce rol. . T(t ....
J~lease the bound prot eins, the solution was stirred for Doe hourand centrifuged.
.The supernatant (0 ~ll was ~aved ' fot enzyme activity and pelle.t WB.!I once ags,in
resuspended. ,in 10 ml of 0.8 M phosphate burrer containing 15% glycerol. The
. . ' '. / - - .
. suspension was centrifuged as before. The supernatant solu Ion (8 ml) was saved
. .
and the pellet was resuspended in another 10 ml of 0.8 M pli ' bate bu ffer. Alt:t.
s~rring rot an hour the suspension was eentrltuged. The pellet 0 tained was
' /
discarded and the supernat an t solution (11 mil was pooled together to ~ve ~ final
volum e or 28 mJ. The enzyme activity .in the pooled extract was determined using
th e st andard assay procedure.
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RESULTS
Identiliu t ion of Mieroorunis"ms
Et€CtrOD and ligbt mterceecpte exaJnioat toDor cells reve aled DOD-nag~lIated
rods." The spore stai ning of very old culturet .!howed very few spores and t hese .
were barely discern.ble UDdera \ igbt mlereeeepe. In the spor e ronfirma\ion lest
' . - whi~b'wu described in the Methods and M~ter~ Sect~~(Biochemical tests} the. .:
posit ive eontrol . ; d the U.~kDOWD grew' d t er heat treatment while th e 'oel a tive
control failed to grow whieD ~Dfirmed tbatthe.' u~knowD was ~ sp oreform er.
Table 1 'shows the various cha raete'iistics th at .tentatively identiCy _th e unknown
r -
bacterium witb 'the , geDu~~.
Several biochemical tes t! (Ta ble 2) were carried out to ·identir y unknowD
isolates. Th ese tests railed to dearly ident ity the bacteri um to species level. '
Baaed on these observations and a.(:~rding to Bergey's manu al o! Determina tion
of Ba~teriology (Eighth Editi on, 1~4i) tbe org&Dlsm wu tent;atively identified as
Bad llus ep, BPC-8.
Growtb Requirements of BPG-8
T he erfed of pH, temperetuee and subdrat'e (:oD(:enlra tioDOD growt b ;Ne!!.
. ~ .
studied by moclitying tbe physical and cbe~ical eoviroDm_ent of MSM medium
~ontaiD i ng PG . Tb e aim of tbis experiment wu to determine tbe opt imll.\
conditions required for the growth of BPC-8 u well as the stability o,f tbe
substrate ued ee these ecadlrione.
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Table 1 Ch"~n.cteris'tics of the Isolate
J ~
Motility
Gram Stain
Acid-Fast Stain
sFre Stain
OxYgen
(Anaerobicar)
+ == positive.
negative
Aercb tc .
Bacillus s.D"a" E. Colib
'Ae r obi c ~ Aerobic
Facultative Facultativ
positive control
b ..:. 'nega t i ve control
\
2S
Table 2 Biochemical Tests of ~acillds sp . BPG-8
/
Characteristic
. Colony Descriptions
Cell Size
l'!0tility
Temperatures :
For Growth
Maximum
!1inimum
OptimUm
NOJ - - NOJ
Indole
MR
VP
Simmon's Citrate
BPG-8
Circular , re.tsed , entire
off white , opaque .
LenljJth 2 to 2.5 M
Width 1.0. to 1 ..2 M
E. Coli
l
OF Glucose A.c l d
OF Ac i d
Decomposltlon of
casein J .:
.
Gelatin
Growth in
TSB + S\ - NACl
TSB + 0.02\ AZide
TSB.+ O~ 001\ Lysozyme
Growth on
Ar4blnolllJ .
XylQse
Mannitol
GlucC?s.
Sabcuarod dextrolle.
b~oth
MR ~thyl red. teat
. . vp . V~• • ·.rolik.yer .
1.\
I,
Growth of BrGoS on PC
2.
a pG-8 was gf,)WD a DTsA plat es with PG plac~ on the lid to induc e the
enzyme systems. Good growth of the cells wu obtaiD~ 00 the plales after 48
boun at 25°C. Gult ures ~WD OD .TS A plates were used to iootulate 100 ml
MSM medium cont aining 0.001% yeas t extr act and 0.1% PG . Dark Brown
Erlenmeyer muks (250 .m l) were used to pr event photochemical decomposit ion of
the subst rate, PC . The cultures were incubated at 25°C and Igita~ed at ISO rpm.
AIte r 18 hours, 10 ml -oJ'<tbe inoc ulum WLS inoculated into 70 ml or fresh MSM.
~he n~.were Incubated as before. T he growth ~as meas ured~IY ' by
determining tbe turbidity at 600 om in a spectrophotometer. Th e samples were .
withdrawn at one hour intervals.
F'igure 6 illust rates the growth cycle of t he orgauum a t 25°C in MSM
med ium contai ning 0.1% PG. The sta tioot{y pb ase wu reeebed io about 14 to
l6 hours . Th is experimeot ·was used to obta in roug~ idea ab out t be tim e 01
iocubattoD needed lor larg e scale growtb of BPG- 8 under similar conditions.
Phlorogludool Utiliza tioo by Rest ing Cells of Bacillus
. so. BPG-8
Two nub coota intog 500 ml MSM medium were i noc ulated with cells
. grow n on plat es cont aio iDg PG. T hey were lacub ated for 18 hours at 25°C as
befor e. Th ey were ba rvest e,d by ceotri fugation~: waahed t hr ee t im es with st eril e 20
mM phoSpbate bult er contai ni ng 1 mM ethylenedia mioet raacetic acid (EDTAI,
and I mM 2-Mercaptoetbaool (2MEI pH 7.4. Tb is butter ~ beDcefortb referr ed to
~ .i . '~'
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Figure 6 • Growth orBacillus ap. BPG-8 On PC
Erlenmeyer n8.9k! (250 mil containing 70 ml MSM with 0.1% PO and
\
0.001% Y.E. (pH 5.5) were inoculated with 10 ml of freshly grown (IS hra old)
eetle and incubated at 25°C on a sbake r (Psyebrot herm, 'New Brunswick] and
agitated 150 rpm. Samples (Iml) were withdrawn,. at one hour ioten als end
. growth 'measured by optical density readings measured, in a Gillord
Spectrophotometer. Flask without PG showed no growth.
I
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\,
as' phosijtate buffer. The washed cells were resuspended in 5 ml or the same
buffer. Flasks containing 120 ml Ireeh MSM, medium were inocul~ted witb the 5
. :ml wasb&.d cell suspension. The sl1spension' gave an optical density reading or 0.6
. at ooO.nm. (l32 ',?gto.ta~ .p~oteiQ per nask)-. Tbe Ileekwes incubated at 25°C at
ISO rpm in a psycbrotberm end 1 ml ali\uots were removed at hourly intevals.
The ce~b we~e remo~:~ by . ~entr; tugattonJnd tbe supernatent ,,;as tetained and
used-for estimati~g PG ~once~tralion according to the method of Jayasankar and
Bb~t(I~65}. .
' .
The rate of PG utilization was studied using this•resting cell ,'luspension.
The results or the PC concentration analysis in the medium and the tim;
sequence rev:(led t~at the substrat~ was utilized without any lag (Figure 7). The.·
complete disappearance at 0.1% PC required 5 houts .'
Crowth of BPG-8 on Various Aromatic Substrates
B~ci1lus' sp. BP~8 .ws:s grown on TSA pla.tes. Duplicate flasks each
\
conia.i!!ing 40 ml~ medium were inoculated with 1 ml cell suspeDsions
prepared rrom.the growth on plat~ and various aromaiie ~ubstrates were added
to the flasks. The nasks-were incubated and change ill absorbance at 600 nm was
noted, Control n~h wit~~ut added ceJ.ls were a~ set'up to determine 'cbemical
•ebengee. The 'nash were inc:ubated at 25°C wit~ shaking at ISO rpm. The
concenlratioDS or the substrates used ;a.s 0.-1%.
- 't
Table 3 sbows results tram an experiment to determine it~ sp. BPG-S
. ~ . '
could grow 00' other aromatic lubstrates other than PC. It is clear that BPG.8
,
dati ~..ve the ,bUity to grow OQ.thesesubstrates,
*
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Tab l e 3 Growth on Va rious Aromat ic Subs t rate s
'u1:1~ttate
p,hlcroglu~ino'l
,Re s or ci no l
Catechol
Phenol
pyrogallo l
Orcinol
Ga llic Acid ,
1, . 2, 4 Benzenetriol
2, 4 - DihydroxY ,Benzolc Ac i d
2. 5 - Di~ydr~~ senectc Add
2 . 6 ,- Dihydroxy Benzoic ACi.d
\~h~ cu lture s were gr~ as described 1n Materials'
and Methods . The substrate concentrations useewere
0 .1\. \,
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Figure 7 - Phloroglucinol Utilizatio n by Restiof Ce ll, Suspeo!ions
Erlenmeyer nu k 12SO m l) «)otai niDK120 ml MSM with 0.001% Y.E. 0.1%
PG (pH 5.5) were i~oculated witb 5 ml washed cell SUSP~DsioD . T his nLSk I
coow oiog.125 ml cell t uspensioD"(S.3 mgJml protein) were inc ubated at 25°C 00
.. sh .k~ a,.it. ted . t 150 rp m- Samples (I ml) were with.d rawn at one hout
interval Ind eeetriteged (1000 rpm, 10 mins). T he tlea r supernatant soluiioo was
_u sed to determine the residual PC using the method or Jayasukar and Bha;l
11966 j : /
. ,
•
. /
" .
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FIGURE 7
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Erred of S ubstrate Concentratio n o n the Gro wth of BPG-8
. The opti~al PC concentr atjca was determine d by inoeulat ing 1 ml cell
sus pensions into nasb con tainin g MSM (pH 5.5 ) with 0.001% YE. PC
eo nceateet tcns in the nuks .varied between 0.0 to 0 .4%. For each concent ration
of PG, dup licate nasb were, inoculated and incubated at 25°C in a Psych rotberm,
. " . ,
wi th shaking at 150 rpm. T he organism's growth was,~etermined by measuring
tu rbidity a t ~ om in a Speetro photome.ter .
The optimal subueete c~nceDtratioD was deter mined to be 0.1 % as see n in
Fi gure 8. ,PG CODcentrati o ns in excess of 1% app ear to be inhi bitory to the
gr owth. This is not surprising since PG has been kno wn to b e antibacterial agen t.
Oplimal Temperature for the Grow th orBacillus sp. BPG·8
.. The iDcub~tioo tempera tures ranged fr om 0° to .lOoe. For this experiment
ce lls were induced on TSA p!lIotes witb PC on the lid, C eUeuspeeelons were
pr~pllored from these induce d cells in a ~ormal ~~line ,solut ion, Dupli cate nash \)
con taining 40 mt MSM me.dium ,w~b 0.1% ~G an d 0.001% YE (p H S.5) we.re
inoculated witb 1 ml of the cell"suspeosion," Tbe nasks were incubat ed Ilt various
, ' -tem peratures ror 18 hours and t he growtb was "recorded by m easuring 'the
tu rbidily- (ab80rba9c e Ilt 600 11m). The n ash wer e incub ated in . a Dubenol~
metabolic sbaking iDcuba~r (GCAJ.Predsio n S~ien,tmi:) ~t 10° to 40 06 '&;t40
rpm, For 0° and SoC te mperee ure , ,a rerrigerated circu lating water bath.
/ (M u terline Forma Scientific Company) was used, '
.1 ' , ' '
' C'
Figure 8 - Eff~t of Substratl! CouC=l!utratiou on th Growth of BPG-8
Erll!uml!yer nu b (250 mil contained 40 ml MSM witb 0.001% YE t pH 5.S I.
~ , ", . ' .
T he c=onceutration or PG varied rrcm 0 - 0.4%. .'The nub were inOClllated with 1
" ,... -
ml suspension of rrf:!lhly grown eelle end ieeubeted at 2SoC iu a shaker
(P syc=broth erm) agit ated at ~SO rpm; Tb e growth in each ~Mk was det ermined'
by optical den;i ty method ~rte r l~ hours• •
" .
.~ .
" '~ ,
'"
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T.he optimal temperat ure Cl'r growth was found to' be 25°C . while the
max imum was 3'1°C. . 'fhe mini mal temperature wa 20°C as shown in Figu re 9..
.
This means that the growth in soils in Newfoundla nd is expected to slow due -to
, .
relative ly low temperat ures in this region. '
Opt-imal pH fOT Growth
_.' Repli,:ate Erlenmeyer nasb containing 40 ml MSM with 0.1% PG were used
fot this experiment. T he pI:Iof the medium in,t~e~ nasks varied between S an,d8.
For pH adj ustment ',eith'er I N bydrochloric acid or 1 N sod ium hydroxide was
employed. The Ileeks were inoculated with 1 ml MSM bacte rial suspension
prepa red Crom freshly grown ce~~ 0 0 TSA plates. T he nask~ were incubat ed at
25°0 ' in a psychrot berm and. agitated at 150 rpm. The growth was ~easured
spect rcpbc tc metrically by absorption"at .600 nm at 24 and 48 hours.
F;iu " '10shows that the oPlim'al pH ro, lh: growth b 5.5. :'0':'-_'
med ium was observed at pH M to 8.0 'i n({le"ating the' breakdown of PG into
quinoes and 'their polymers.
Purificat ion or phloroglucinol reductase
Ammoniu~ Sulfate Fr actionation or the Crude Ext ract
L
Table 4"shows the results " ~f . mmoniuin.....sulfate fractionati on of curde
extract solu tion. As is evident Irom the tab le, the PCR act ivity precipita ted
beeween 65% and 80% ammonium ·sulpbate. However the ammonium ~ulfatt!
appeared to inhibit the enzyme acti~ity'. · About 87% of pe R and 93% of RH
. ' .
activity was lost du rigg ammonium lu Jrate·t reatmeot.
) \.
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Figure g • The Erred of Temperature of Incubation OD the Growt h of
Erienmeyer rlsske (250 ml) contained 40 mJ ~SM with , 0. 1% PG eed
0,001% YE ' (pH 5.5). They we,re inoculated with "1 inl cell susp ension (in
physiological saline] and incubated ~at various temperatures ind icated. For
100' 0' C te.mper~ture "nge f.h.ker. W;ter,h.'h. were used ~.nd ~o.,,~ 5~C
temperat ures, a refrigerated ciru&tinS. wat er bat b wes\U{ed. Th~ gr~wtb was•
. determined by me~uriDg the optical density at 600 om using a
Spectrophotome ter after 18 bra.
1
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Figure 10· Errl"(t or pH on the G rowtb, of BP~8 .
Erlen ni.eYel nu b (250 ml) co ntained '"' ml MSM -with _0.1% PC and
0.001 % Y.E . The pH or the medium in each Iluk wu adj u.stt'd to .. gin n v alue '
• I • .
usin g eithe r" I N He l or 1 N NaO H. -The nasks were iD~ulated wilh 1 ml
. . . . . . . /
. """?" 0' . freshly: II'O~D. ,tells. ID~ intubat ed at/2~O~ in a " "
(Psycb rotb er m, New BruDsWick) ado- agita te:d &l ISO rpm. Th e growth in eaell
. nuk wu!;termined by mea.su~i~g tbe optical density ~ a/600 am ushig . Gil;o~d
'Spect roPho tometer after abou t 18hOU; /
-I
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Table 4' .. AlmIOnium Sulfate Fractionation 'of the Crude Extract
PO-reductase R-hYdr~~iase
Volume Pr o t.ein To ta l specl tlc , Toeal SpecHo \
~l~_t lqql Vnit.. A.c t.iv i ty Re c o v e ry Units A.ct ivit y RecQve~
" . ..
"
.- ===- - - - - - - - --.,-- - - - - - - - - - - - ="
AmnoniUm
S u l p ha t e
Frac tion
/'
~
Crude
extrac t
JO\
65\
25 1 20 ' .3 '0 . 03 10 0 0 .,91 .0 . O~1: ,. 10 0
1.)1' - '.J 0 .0 0 . 0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0
,1. 4 3 .2 0 . 0] 0 . 0 1 1 0 .0 0 . 0
2.2 i6.5 0. 24 0. 01 - 7. 1 O. OJ -, 0.0 J .J
2 .. 1 14 . 9 O. lS 0 . 0 1 ' .6 0 . 0·' 0 .0 • ,...I; i . l
"
EnEyaIe unit is de~1'ne~ ·as the amount 'of extract required to .produce l .1lmol e
specific ","c t 1v i t y i . def i n-: "'''' ~ number o f .mz"....
r-.r-~--",,_,_;
:-a
.....~, .
of p r oduc t pe r mi Q. ~" ml.
units per IIIQ protein.
' I ), •
,
.
- f ... ·
,- -- \
\,,:.-
i
,
, ,
/'
. ~
j'
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Enzyme ,Conce n tration bymtta Filtration
The resultS obta ined erter ultra fil rrtion through amico~ filt~r sho wed that
PGR . aclivity was inc reased t hree-told ' 8.lId 'RH activit)' . : increased rou~ _~ ..
arlet th e red u ction o r the ·volume Crom 15 ml to S in\. The results ar e
summ e need.ln ,Table 5 .
Gel V..utr~tion on Seph adex G-1 50 Colu m n and Molecular
Weight Deterrniaetion ' s
Fi~ure 1~ shows the protein profile -end ~ue distri~,U"IOD -of the enzy~e
activ it ies ~n diefer ent CraEtions obtained on a Se p hadex G·I SOcolumn as d eeerlbed
' '--
earlier . Two large. p rotein peaks were observa ble, The paR and RH act ivities
a~peared ' in th e sam e rraction~owever th e Pea k. tubes . tor ~hese enzyme
activi ti es were differen t. Tab le 6 summarizesthe results obtain ed.
Th e molecular weight 01 the P G R was determined'by ge[ mtrati~n on a
calibrat~~adex . c-ise colum n. S ever al p roteins 01 kno~D molee~lar ~e igb ts
. . . ~
. were used to obt ain a ~tandard plot (Figure 12). Th e molecu lar weigh .. or paR ·
. I ' •
was fou nd to . b~".1S5 .000 ~y this method,
.Column Chro mato gr a phy on a DEAE-S;phadex Colu~n
' . C
Figure 13 shows theprotein profile anli the enzy me aeti v ities obt a ined OD a
. - ()'. ;
' ,DE~ S.epbadex A-SOColum n ~ des,-rihed ea r lier The PGR activity appeared "'"'
in two large pelih . ' (n eontras ~ no RH &<:~ity was eeceieeed in these eluted
peaks .• Table 7 8ummari!1!S eb e results obtained .
Bat~b Puriricatiob or'GR
.,.
~oIlbJ.e 5 - The concentr~.t 1.o l\ o f Crude Extrecto by UI l trafiltration.,
~o lume " 'To ta l -lQ.-reductese
D .......... t n \ To t al Spe C1.f i C. Recovery
Units Act!vity \ "I
R~tiYdrQxvlllBe
'. ;'
._~---
~
Crude .
Extract 1511I1 sc 0",J6 0".00
Mentbra ne
Fi ltratlon . 5 m1
"
0 . J6 0 . 01
..
", 0 . 18 0 .00 25\
"\
100\ 0. 14 0 .01 10 0\ .. ,
<J" \
.'"'
Crud e extract C1 5 11I11. WAll co ncentrated to C5 m1l us inq 10 ~ Ami con
. ~ . ). "\ " " .
membran e U lter . PG- re ductas e and R-h ydr oxyla s e ac.t!vit y wa's de termined as
des~r1.bcd 1.n Ma, e r i a l s .. net Me t-ho.ds.
...." " .-. \
."
~
.J :
I.:~ ,. -
. ~... r .' ; ...
f'
I e
."
..; , .~\ - ...•..
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Finre II • G~I Filtration OD a Sepbadu c..SO Columa
A ~:~tra~ .~ple (5$ ma:01prottiDl .as ~ed OD a~Iu m.o (2.5 em,
I 26 cm)/cotlWDiDa: Sephadel c-rso. The cohunD .as .ubed witll 20 Mv ., ....
pbospbate bulter contaiDilia: 15% cl1cerol (pH 7.4). The proteiD ronceotratioD iD
the 'r~(lOns was determined spectropbotometricallJ a'll 280 tim . The PO-
rel}»dase (12 ma:) and R.hJdroxylue (0 md ktivity iii the tract ioDS were
de"termiDed u described in the Mater iab and Methods.
(A-A) Protein
(~, eozyme ,uQils/rnl
(8·.1 RH,eozyme unlu/mJ
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Table 6 ~ Purification o f PG-reductase on Sephadex G-ISO Columns
Tot.l SP , Purification
Total ' . Total Uni ts :~~~vit~b Recovery ~
S teps v(;~ .p~:~in PGR~ RHb PGRill
"""
PGRa ....... gb
Cr ude
Ext.ract
"
•• 1.34 0".96 0 .02 0 .01 100 100
Ul tra
Filtration 7 SS 2 . 52 1.68 0 . 05 0. 0 3 ,.. 175 2 . 5
Sephade x
G- I SO I. 10 . O. ] 0 . 12 0 .03 0 .02 22 13 1. 5
"
PGR'" ::: Phloroglucinol reduc t a s e.
RHb = Resorcinol hydroxylase.
,..--'....
/
~ .
4 7
. .
Finre 12 ::" Staoda rd Plot for Molte nl_, Weight Determination Using-
•
Sephadn _G-150 Column
.. A ~~mD (2.5 ~m y 28 em) packed ~itb Sepba dex G-ISO was used for
molecular weight deter minat ion. The 'ta~dard proteiu~ for the ulibratio n
. of th e tohamn were CytotbronurC (11 ,700), Soybeaa tl}' psin (20,100). Onlbumin
(45,000), Hemoglobin (64.,000), Bov ine ,erum. &lbumin (~.OOO) . Alcohol
- .... .
dehydrogenase ~ ~ 50,OOO) ,and Ca tala.!e ·(230.,jIOI. ~ Linea r regr ession anal ysis w~ .
performed to ~~taiD, the ·piot. '
A = Cytochrome C
B - Soybean trypsin
.C = Ovalb umin
D = Hemoglobin
• E = Bovin serum albu miD
F = AJcohol dehydrogenase
G =Cat.l ase •
\
..•./'"'.
. ,
, .
,.
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Figure 13 • Column Chromatography OD a DEAt.Sphadex A-SOColumn
A DEA£.Sephadex A·50 column (2.5 em x 9 em) was washed with 20 mM
ph~pbate ~urrer containing 15% glycerol (pH 5.5). A crude extra.ct (163 ~g) was
applied on a column. The column was washed with 20 ~ phosphate. buUer
containing 15% glycerol pH (7.4). The protein concentratioD'in the tractions waS
dete~ed speetropbotometrica1Jy at 280 urn. The enzyme activit) was
..t ~o",pl.t.ly eluted Irom tbe column witb (0.02 M to 0.8 M) po'''fSium pb",pbat.;
. ..
hurrer eoDtain~g 15% glycerol pH (7.4). The PG-reductase aetivity in tb,e
rraetioo8wasdeterrnined.u described in the Materials and Methods.
....6 ·· Prote in
.-e· PGR, enzyme units/rnl
. ,
'-
·f
50
Table 7 - Puri fication of PG-'reductase o"n O~Sephadex A- SO Column A ~
T Tota l ,l ~ Sp " Purification 'l~~i~ , ' Pt~~~ in Uni ts Activity Recovery Fol d , '
St e ps fml l lma) PGRa RHb PGRa ~ PGRa aab PGRA rurb
Crude ~
Extract 3. lO 3 18 . 5 4 .5 0.12 0 .1 10 0 100 jIi.
OEAE
s e phadex
Co l umn
, . PK. I Jl '~ r 1. 1 0 0.05 0 • 0 2 . 4
PK. I I 95 · .7 4• • 0 . 0 . 06 0 24 0 2 . 0 ..
-(
:;;
Enzyme unit ' is defined as .t he amount of e xtract r~ired to produce I JImole o~product
Speclfic ~C lned as • number o f e nz yme unlts per mq proteln .
PaRa = PhlOr09·1ucinol reductas e .
per min . per mI.
.' \ .
...
....,
"",\
'.\,
I '
\
' ... '7
,.
= re sorcinol hy~ro~la~e
,
I . ~
» »
.',
...
/
sz
, . "
Attemp ts were made to separate the PCR and RH. aci1'tity by halch
purifi cat toD u,in g DEAE-Sepbadex A~50 aq iOD eXChLD! u . Th e bcuad protein wu
eluted" with 0.8 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) u ,l.~ribed in Materials and : - •.
Methods. ..
",
Tabl e 8 summarizes the r~u\ obtai n(d. About 50%.or the P~R .~ti.it1
W LlI b- und '-~ th e ion excbAJigena~~ was reecveeeble by elution with the bigh~r •
eoncentrati cn of th e ph ospha te ·burrer. In CQUl,LSl DORH activity ' wu assoc iated
in this eluted Iraction.
P roperties~r PC-reductaSeand"R-bydroxylase
F.: rreet01 enzymeandsuhstrate concent ration
. , . ' , .
Varying concentr~tion, or"the crude enzyme were tested to determine the
rat e orPCR using the sta ndard assay sys tem.
Figur e 14 depicu the effect or iocr euml!!l volume or extrad 00. the PCR
act ivity. T he peR activity -iaereeeed with increasin~olume of cru de extract up
. to 1 ml per assay mixtu re. . Furt her ~creues in uk a!"ount or crude e~trac\ 'did
~ot inereese tb e PGR activitr. The linear por tion of the _plot wu used to
" , ' . . ,
determine the appropriate cODce;ntra t ion a.' tb e ntract te b e used in the
• subsequent exper iment .
( >---;-
Keeping the other conditioD~' cODSt~nt l PGR activity was det'ermined at
. ' - . . ' , , .
. ve rlcue concentrations . of, the substra te, ~G. The Km w.rdete'~mine'd ' by
~ineweaver Bur~e. ~Iot and Itraig~t line 'w,:, obtaine~ by,regression a~Yld,
. ., ~
.'
. .\
,
Xable ' 8 • Batch PudUcuion' of . PG·reductase t
~
'<
-._-----;:;
\
Total PG-reductase R- hydroxy l ase r<.
. Prote i n . ToUl specIfic Recovery Tot al Spe,cific Rec ove ry /
Step VolUitle ' fiN! . Units Ac t i vity 1\1 Uni t s ' Activity (\J ~
~~
Crude
Extract 30 nil '08 1.98 O. OJ' 100 0.72 ." 0. 01
Unbound
~tlvlty . 24 ml 10". 08 0 . 06 0.0 1 3 .0 0
, .
....Bound 2 4 ~ 25 .3A.ctivity "L OI 0 .04 S,
100
o
~
For de tails see M&~erials and M~thods .
\,
/'
<j/ r ':.:
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~. :....-/~
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!
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Figure 14- Erred or Eonme Concentr ation 0 0 ~b ~ PG-reduetre Act iv~ty
Tb e reeetjou mixture io • total volume 013.0 eceteieed reduc~ NADP+(O,S
"mole), PC(I ,.mole) and varying CODceot r'atKlnsor eDzYme. u illdi~~ted , The
oxidatioo of reduced_ .NADP+ wu monitored at '340 om using a GiJrotd
~peettopboto,!,eter. T he ru ct ion was initiated by ~ddib l!l: PC to the resetlee
mixture, Tb~ react iob wu usually allowld to rUD between 3-10 ini'n, Initial ' . ~ -~
ye"tocity of the t e~(tioD was determined by drawing ta ogents to the lines obtained, '
,/ .
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The errect of pr. cODceotratioDS en the rat, of NADPH oXidatloQ is ShowD
in Figure IS from the Ltneweever-Burk Plot (1034). The Km 'rOt PC was
calculated to be 2 x IO·4M. SUbstr~te inhibition was observed a1 eoaeentrst jon
bigher then 4 x 1~-3 M PC.
Errect of metal~nCI KCI
. " ~ .
1.'be ';lIowin g metal:5alts were useq ror~ th~ exper~!'lent. Zin.c~Ulr~te,. nickel
suUale, ferrous chloride, lerrous s~llate, magnanese chloride; magnesium suUate,
calcium chloride &o·.j ferrou s ammooium iUlp~ate. Eot.Yrrl;e sar.-ples (~ ~I) ~re
incubated separately wiib different metal iODS (3 PIDoles/ml ecee.] at OO.C for 10
minut es• ."0 determine the P~R activity, ~.2 ml aliquob 01 tbe l!xtrac:l which
were incubated with metal ions Were used in the standard ~me assay. ~
enzyme sample without added meltel ions was used as a ¢ontrol.
y,:
_.
The eUect or various metal iODs on PGR activitieSu Sho~:' in' ' able U: t~c
sulphate, rerecue chloride, manganese" chloride, c~ldum chloride an .
ammonium suJphate inhibited more than 7Sl#6 or the PGR actiYit~ at a (0 -" . - I
- concent,r lLtion .o~~ 11M. Nickel suUate ~D:d magnesium sUlr~te had a sligbt~y IOW~ : " "I .,
inhibitory ertect on PGR activity . Calcium chloride was fouDII to be .. potent
. '1n~ibitor and the lnblbitioti was about 95% or the origin~i ac~ivity ofPGH.
PGR and RH activitfes in tbe presence. and absllfce of varying conce~tr':tion!J .of
sodium cbloride ead potaeelum cbloride. Standard l188ay conditions were used,
except for the presence of the salts added to tb. ruction mixtures . -
.,'
..
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.
Figur e 15 • Double Reciprocal Plots Showing tbe Errect or Subst rate IPGl
Co ncentratiODo n the Reaction Ra te
Reaction mixture (3 ml) contained 2.7 ml or 0.1 M phosphate burree (pH
\ . / ,
7.4), 0.05 ml .NADPH (10 p.m~es/ml) , 0.2 _ml enzym e lSmg/ml ) and
Pbi6~ogl.ud~1 al:indiuted. Th e o~idatio.b ot ~PH was monitor ed at 340 nm.
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Tabl~ .!--. The Effe c t of Me t al I ons on the PG-redu~tase
ActiYl~y
The Cf ude 41. 1Yle d e~zyme 11 lU1) an d me t al ions
. ,
() »mo l e s) we re i ncubated in ice IO-4-CJ fo r 10 mi nutes.
, .
a !ld then ..sayed f or PG- r educt a s e act i vity accordi n; to
th\ standard . ... y . The PG-reduc~aseact1""lty 1n t.M
a bsence of 4.c1ded metal ion was- t.ak~ a . 100.\ .
, .. · ,' / '1,"
. .
";;""
Additions
None
Zinc s u lphate
Nicke; sulphate
Fe r '1'ous chl or i de
Ferrous sUlphllt~
Man;anese chl oride
MaQ'neslum sulfate
\
Calc ium. $:hl or i de
Fe rm.1S anrtIOhlwn s\.tlphate
\. 0 "
% Inh i b i t ion
' 100
7.
55
78
66 '
I · 78
55
ss
78
)
"
-.
~ .~ .
" ,
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• Tab~e 10 shows the errect of varying cOncentratio ns of sodium chloride 011
POR 8lId' RH aet ivites. The PGR activity dec~eased with illcreas illg
coneeetration or sodium chloride (between 50 - 400 smclee per 3 ml 889ay
J1"Iixture). The inhibition ranged bet,!,een 12~alld 87 percent . -Theee wu a~pid
, \ , "
1055. of RH. For example, ollly 25~ of R~ ~tivity was retained at 50 "
moles/assay. With furth er increuls in concent ration, DO RH activity was
o bserved.
Table 11 sbows tbe efrect or increasing cOllcentr ation9 of potassiu,n chloride
(SO to 400 pmoles/ w ay.l"on PGR alld·RH activities. The loss or PCR actieity .
increased with ig,creasing conc~tratioll of)pOt895ium chloride. ' T he I~ or -RH
was more dramat ic. For ex~mple only_ lI percen.t or the original ad ivity .s-
remained in the presence of SOpmoles of p..Q:tassium chloride witb furth er increases .
10 pot~~l lIm chloride concentrati ons complete disepp eereuee of RH ac.ti~
observed , ........
Ertect of dirterent buffers . .,. •
" " .
. ' Crud,e~ac~repared from freshly grown cells waSdi vided jnto 6 aliqUOt!..
E ach ~as , theii dielyeed agalbst different b~ffers . for 3.S hours. - The buffer~ -
consisted of mM potassium ph osphate alone or with one of the following:
ditbiotbr eitcl, (011 1 mM), 2 m~rcaptoetb anol (5 roM), ph'llnylmethyl sulfonyl
nuor ide .(PMSF 1 roM), CYltein HCI and 15% glycerol. ~ter .dialYl is, the.
extracts were etcred ~ 0-4°C ODice and lamples were withdrawn at 0,'20 end 42
, r
bOlJrlintervals to dete rmine the res iduel activit~.
· ..•
( J
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Table 10 Effects of :SodlW1l Chlor i de on the PGR a nd RH \
Ac t!v1t.le. \
0 .192 10 0
0.". "
0J 036 . 18
PG- redue tl'se and R:\y'!roXYlase actiV1ty were .
determined as described i n Ha terials and Methods 1n ttie
'pres e nce ~f I ncr e a sinc; c~ncentratlon3 of sodi um c hloride. ranql nq
. . .
from SO"· 400 .omo1e./ ]" mI . as s ay tllixture .)
' .
O· •
:~.
';. ,.
.."..~ ::~ :~ .-. ' ' .., .... ". _~
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Table 11 Effect.s of Re I con:ce ntruions on t.he PG-reducease
, and t he R·hydroxylase Ac uvl t1e s .
0 . 5 76 100 0 . 228 ~ 100
0. 31 2 .s- 0 . 02 4 11
0 . 156 27 0 . 012
0.0 48
-Po t a s sium
cn l o r l de
.qn0.1es , assay
:.~ .. ... Control
;0
10 0
200\
400 "- )1" "
PG-reductase ."
E,;l.I/ flIl Ae t ivl t y \p
a·hydroxv!ue
Eou / ral J.etivl ty \
.'
. de t ermi n e d as descrlbed' l n Mate rials and Method s i n the
o
pce secee of increasing concentra tions o( pOt Assium chloride, ranqlnq
f rom 50 ee 400 )JJTI0les/assay.
.. ' I>'
./
\ '
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The 'trreet. of different burrere o n the PGR activities are pr esented in Tabl e '
12. The loss of PGR a~tiv i tY )WlLS ' m uch more ~heQ r~esh ext r ad was dialysed}- . ,.
teparately in buffers contaiDIp.g DIT (1 mM), PMSF (1 mM) and 2ME (5 mM).
Only 17% of the original aC~i;itY was retained dtel 20 hours ~i"dialy sis. iAlso\.
~ ,
inhib ition of 67% PGR activity wes de tected in the pr esence or eycstei ne-HCI (1
~). Aller dial ysis and storage tor 42 hours in IS%"glyc erol butler PGR activity
was (ound to be stable (66.7%) .
IDbib.~tion ~; paR aCl.ivity wLd etected . art er 42 .hours.; in i ll oth er
burten as indicated in T able 12 .
"The Errect of Sodium Phosphate burrer on the ~GR and RH
.. Acit i~es ..
Sodium phosp.bate~20mMlburrers with pH range between ~ .7 an d 8..w,ere
prepared. FreablY prepared 'c rude extract was divided into 5 ml poeticna and
,. . ~ ' . -
dialysed separatedl, agaiost burrers adjusted to dirterent pH's CQ)' 16 bou ts" .Th e
dialysed samples were kept OD ice aDd th e PGR and R~ activ it ies;'wer e
It1 e~ermi~.
'- . .
In order to determ iue the effect o f sodium phosphate burrer (pH 5.7 to 8) on
_the stabilit y ? f PGR and RH act ivities the fresh crude extract prepared in a 20
mMph05phate hurter contain ing 15% glycerol wasdialysed in various bufterS
. -, '-,jllSt~d to different pH for 16 boun at 4~C. " The loss ot PGR activity was
observed 11:1 butters between pH .5.7 to 1.4 whil e betwee n pH 7.6 to 8 the eOl yin e
activ ity retaJped wu calcul. ted to be SO%or the original. . Ta.ble 13. Ini!bitioD
of RH activity WM detected in b~.f~:rs with pH 5.i to 8.
, .
.,
t ·
?" J
Table 12 - !ffect~ of Different . Buffer. .on the stability of ~e PG:o-red.uct ...
Activity after _DialYsis
':·~I Bufters
~Re"i"rdu.r-~o- Hours - \Rii{d1ial 42 Houn 'Residual
E.u/Illl ' Ac t i v i t y ' .. E.u/Illl Activity ~_u/m1 At!Hvf ~v
;-' :;l + U. Glycerol 0.048
+CYS'.HCl · 0 .024
+ PKSF 0 ';012
. + 2HE 0.012
+ m 0 .012
17 0 0 o - 0
17 0 ' 0 0 0
' , :""-
17 0 0 0 0 \
17 0 0 0 0.".66.7 0.048 66 . 7 0·.~48 ~ 66 .7
33 .3 0 ~ 0 0 0
0 .012'
20 ...
Pot.ssiUJil
Phospbate..;
. . .
, A f re shl )' preps. rf'd crude e llt rac t co ntaini ng F'G- reduc t as e ac t 1vl~J (0 . 072 E. U. / IIl ) :W89 dta lJse.d
i n va rious buffers i ndic'Qte d abo ve and s tored on i ce a t 0 , 20 a~d ..42' hrs . Sampl es wer e removed a nd.
t h e r e .ld ual PGR a o;t.l yt t y ,:".8 9 dete rmined udnl th~ 9ta!!.da~d a.~",)' ~thod.
,
" r- - .
(
/'
i;,',
'-- .;..
'Table 1) The Effect of sod ium Phos phate Buffer on sa-c-educces e
and R-hYdr~~aSe Ac t:.i vi t. i e s ~
PG-reduct.ase % 'Il:'hyd r oxyl a s e 0/0 '
E.u /m1 Recovery E.u/m1 ' Recovery
Control
5 .7
..' • ' 6 . 0
6 .5
7 .0
7.'
0 .036 1,00 0 .0 12 100:
' ,0 O'
7.'
'8 . 0
, 0 .018
0 .0 18 .
50
50
.. . ~
. ' Fr:eshly .pl;.epar:ed cruCle extract .i n 20 111M KH2P04 (pH 7 .4 1
cont:a1nln'1 1 mM EDTA , 1 roM 2ME and l:j\ q l ycero l was d ialy zedC
for 16 hours agalnot : 0 mM , o d l um pho opha<e buffe" adju,<ed '. :
to ~. 5 .7 to 8 ~nd als o containinq ' EOTA. . ,2 ME and 15% glycero . '
as &Daye. _ - -r
J
The co ntrol sample repres e n t s ex:racts in, the pota.ss ium
','':
phosphate buffe r: ';
. '
..
(
-:
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... T he Erred of PotllSSium Phosphate buffer on the PGR and
...RH Aet.iv lties . :......
Potassium phosphate (20 mM to 0 .8 mM) coo"taining 1~ E:DTA: I mM
2ME an d 16% glyr~roJ (V/Yl was prepare d. Freshly prepared crud e ext ract was
divided ,jDt.o 3 ml portions and dillysed separately again st phosphate bujrere
adjusted to diff erent molarities tor 20 hours. The dia lysed sam ples were then
kept on ice and the PGR and RH activities were detetp"in ed.
. Tbe erfec ts or varying the concentra tions of potassium phosphate on PGR
. . ~ . . ' .
AndRH activities are presented in Table 14. This activity was found to be stable
. .- ' . .,.,.
over a concen t ration range between 0.4 M to O.8"potasssi um phosphate burrel'. t
The.~~ 01PGR and RH a~tivity was much more at lower eoacentraticna (0.02 M
to 0.3 M) and only 66 percent or PGR and 40 percent o f the original activity was
retained after dia lysis at these low concentrations of pot~ium phOsphate burrer.
The Errect of imidazol e burrel on the PGR and RH
~
•
Imidazole (0.025 M) cObta ini.ng 1 mM EDTA, l ,mM 2~ a nd IS~l glycerol
(VfV) was adjusted to ~H (7.4) using O.l N Hel. Freshly prepa red crude eXlract
was dialysed agaiost the imidazo le hurrer for 10 hours. Th e PG R and RH activity
was determined.
Tah le 15 showsthe "errect or an imida zole burl er (pH 7.41 OD eozyme
activity. O'nly 4.5 pe rcent ~r th e activity or PCR was retained arter d ialysis at
.flOC ror 10bo urs. The RH was undeh:ctahle in th e same extract .
" .
. _ b
·,1
'7
, Tabl e 14 E'~fe~t of Po~as9i'um Phosph~J;e Bu ff~r9 on PGR and RHAc t 1v~~ies
,
<, .
Potas sium Perc.ent o f
Phospha te !'C, Activity ~ RH Percent of Ac t i v i ty
(oM) E .U/ml J E.U/ IJl1 \
.
Control 0.09 100 0.03 100
0.0 2 0 .06 66 0 .01 2 40
0.1 0 .06 66 0.012 40
0.3 0.06 - 66 0 .012 40
0.4 0 .09 100 Q.O~ . 100
• 0.5 0 .09 100' 0 . 03 100
0.' -11.09 ·100 0.03 . 100
0.8 0.09 100 '0 . 03 11)(;
..- -Differe n t port ions (abo ut 1 rul) were dialysed agllinst different
concentra ti ons fanging f~m 20 mM to BOO mM of pot assium phosphate adjus ted
_·"t.o the : same pH for 20 hours . The dl al ysed ext rac ts were t llen tested for the
r~sidualactivit)' us i ng the standa rd assay . The c rude enzyme prepara tion
cont:ined 4 .5 lDg ;ml protein .
.. 68
Tab l e is &f"ff!ct.s ot Imidazole Butfet on t he Enzyme, Stabll1.ty
Cont ro l -- 0 . 528
Aft er 10 hrs .
..... of Dialyu.s 0.024
100
.
'.S
0.13 2
o '
10 0
/0
t ·
The PC- reductase and t he R-hydr oxy lase a ct iv ity vere determined os described
In Materials and MethOds after d:i.alysing the fresh cr ud e extrac t 1I811"tnst 25 ntH
Imi da z ole buffer ' ( pH 7) fo r 10 hou rs '.' The ccnt r c l c on~ 1s~ed of extract\.~ repared'
I n 20 roM pot a ssium ph osphate buffe r (pH 7.4) c.on t a ining I mM 2ME•
..
/....; .
: -
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Tbe Effect ofPoly burrer.74 on the PGR.--and RH
~
Erred of Poly burrer·14 (pH" to 1 .4) eo~tain i D.g 1 mM EDTA, I mM 2ME
and 15% glycerol wea determined spec t ropboto!1letrieaJ ly '(Gilfo rd inst r u ment
.Oberlin , Ohio, U.S.A. ) -by performing ennme assay. The reaction m ixture
contained the rolfoll/iJ. : 0.1 M phO!phate burrer 2,5 ml; NADPH 0.5 ~mole5i
enzyme -.0.2 m,1 (5 !Jlg/ml protein); and poly burrer (Q.2 ml) . A rea ction 1n ixture .
With. out po:l)' burter was used as a c~D trol . The ~hallge in absor b a nce at 340 om ..
. -
wecbeerved. .. .
~a.bl~ 18sho~a the er~t of POi,' buffer 74 00 ~he stab~li tY or_~GR a...nd RH
activities. More tho 55 end70 percent inhibition of PGR and RH "resp ectively
wasob ser'"ed,
Effect of pHOD Enzyme Activity
In . tbia ex perimen t , tbree buU~rs w ere ~dj'u~ted to different pH'a varyiog
from6 to 8.4. Theseinc1uaed 0.1 M morpbollecpropeee.sulrc ale ac id (MO~S) P:~ '-
6.5 to 7 ,9, 0,1 M 'Tris-He l pH.7.4 to 8.4 and oi M potassium' pbosphate p~~ ~
8. !!ieseburren'each containe d l ~ EDTA , ~ 'mM'.2~'8Dd 16% glycerol.
The reaction mixture C<lllitin 'ed ill a final volume or 3 , ",I: ' 2 .7 mI, 0 .1 mM
phosphate bufrer, D,S IImoles NADPHt 1 smcle of PG .and ,0.2 ml eDZyme (4.8
, . ./
!,"s/ml proteln) . .Th~ .~h.nge ~ ab90r~ancl; .!'t3jo ·nm wu R]~~ure~lIin,g ~~_
Gilford. epeetrcphotcrneeer. , ' , \ '. • . . ..
Tile PGR 8divity. in " crude tll J,.~e Il mp le wu det ermined ualng di!ferent '
\
' ..J .:
'- ,,:,'.'.,.
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.rAb...... 16 tffect-; bf poly Buffer-74 on the En l Yme Activi t!e.
J PG-reductase
s
Percent Perc'ent
PH E.u/ml Actlv1ty h hyd~xylas. Act i v i t y
.r Control 0. 528 100 0.13 2 100.
0. 12 0 21 0 . 0-1"2
0:12 0 ' 13 0 .012 .'
0.168 32 0. 02 4 >-- 18 .
1.4 • O.2J 8 43 0.036 v 27
"i t.~Ul·r~ume~·r 3 ,,, ~~.~~8 I ned 2 : 5 11I1 0(; p~os.phate. bUrf~.r . ( O ~ I ~) .­
NADPK ( O. S ufIIOl e s),~eKt l'"ac t (o .~ ml) ~ The o,lli datlon o f r l'a Uce~
NAnp· wa s moni t o red at ",~O nm uslnB a Gi lf ord Spe~ ,t rop~ot omeJ, e i'.
-'.
• <8,
, J
... .. .
/ -
., '
-. ' ~
"-. c
_,i'
~ ..
'i
.J" .
"
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b~rreJwitb pH\UclDI between e"&Dd 8.4.~Tab le 17:showl that Tr is'HCI (0.1 M)
- ';13 . '~r burter IiviDC leut peR actiVit; while~t~iU~ ~bOsPba~ (0.1'~)
.: .' • CaY.1!~he b il:'h~~ ac~ity. ":e acth'itT obtained in· the presence of Mo!~ w~ .' ..,
similar to ~~.t obtained in the pres!Dee of Tris-HCI.
Eonme St.biJihS ,~·
. Errect of S~r't! Temp!r.tur~ Db -the Stability aTthe
PG-.od ........d R-h.Yd", xylu . ". : . . ) ..
Th e e~eet 'of ,tonle temperature ~D the c~u~e fttraet,.(~ st,pdled at . DC
. . ' "
and ·2Q°C. Th e fresh extract w8ll \ assa)'~ Ior elfty~~ ac.tivity anG·kept on ice
.. " .(Q-4°C)in • cold room.' Alt er 48 hour interval: a sample was removed and the
. ' . ,.'
. residual activit1 wu.deler'miDed:
.. .. ' ..
. In &nothe,r ~~pl. of curd. !xl racl, lCtivity wu dete rmined belone, it WAS
. ", fronD .~~. ' tor~ at ~ ~.. ~~ kie!i~.~ i~_lro:Z~ , 'or 48 hou~. it WL'J t~awfd
aD~ ~a,.ed lor the len l 01PCR aDd RH. -
- • The PCR aDd RK .dh·iti~ at ~oC de(&,.~ ver,. ~apid l,. (Ta bI604,8). In 48
" ,- -
: h~" \hePGR~tillt~ 'dKnued tiy..a1nll?'t osrJ ~hereas the RH aetivit;
. ' . . ", . • ' < 't '" .disappear~ to mplet! ly. . .. -
- ..: . \':- , ' ,
"D' tb. I:u"ol ~bere tbe crude t l trad "'.. rrO~tD aDd .~red ai _20°C 10f48
, .. ..
hou" ~d tblD ttilwed, tb'f. WUDO lOW (Dthe PGR and RH aetivitiea. Tabl' 10
.um~lr~ tb. r~ult•.- ...." .. , "\. ~ . I ' •
Tb. Eff!st 01Gln.EO!09 tb. StabUit, or Po-rtdudU.
apd R. hydronJw: . : " l . . , ~
. ~ " .
.: oj
.1
... . ,
.. .
'-
. ' I i,
' .'. " : '!'
12
"
, .
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Table 11 - ,Ef f e c t ,qf pH on PG-r,ed.uctase
potu8ium
Phosphate HOPS
pH E.u /mJ. . E. u /ml
s O.O lB (
6 . S· \- · 0 , 012
.
7
;'.
.0. 066 0 .024
7.' 0.072 0.012
.>,
7 • •
0.036 O.OQ"
•• 2 If
•
.,4
·Tr i l - HCl
! .,u /ml
0. 00'"
0 . 012 \
0' .018
.
:....... . .
A f reskly prepa red extract in 20 IlIt\ potassium ph9j pha t e t..;(fe r
cont~inin8 '1 mi1 EDTA and I 'mM 2 HE, containing 'O .ll E.U. /llll of PG-
reductase wa< us ed i~ t hi s ·ex~e rilllen t . I t c ~nta lned 4 .2 ms/ml 'pr ot e l n,
. "\ "The above buffers (O. t- H) containing IIll!fEDTA, and I mH 2-ME were used
.J.? dabermine .. activity of PC-reductase .I _
c ,
,
(
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"
-
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Table . ~8 - ~The 'Effe~ol St orat;1e at ('4-CI on t he PG-red uc tase andR- hydr oxyl a s e
Act i vities
Time (Koursl
\ PG- reduc t ase
MADPK ~ ; NADH,
R- hvdr oxv l .ae
NADPH MADH
cv.097 (IOO\)
48
< .
O.2 2 5~lOO'1 O:~~6 (lOO\)
O .012~ 5\1 0 .0 24 ( 9\)
•
0 .145 (100\1
0 .0 ( 0 \ 1 0 .0 ( ~I
. ~
The f resh enzyme s o lution i n . t he 2081 pho sphate buffer \fa s kept~ on ice
. ' . . .~ .
at (Q-4 ·cl f or 4~ hours..;" ~
.' '<;" ,..
y
'<;"=t'
:--
,
,
'"
,' .. ~ ..~'.. ,'~'~~ "
.' "
f " i
; ..,
" ~
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TaI)ft 19 " The Effect of S t o r a ge at 1-20·C) on the PG-reduet.~. and 1l-byd,roK!"l&se
. Activltlu _ -- '" a ,
PO" re<lucU.a. R-"~nJg'l...
/ TiIM I Houn J "ADPH NADH HADPH - - KADPB
. \ 0 L_ 0 .2 25 ClOO\) 0 .314 ( 10 0\ ) . O ~ 14 5 "(lOO\) · 0 . 1 32 (100\.
0 .217 (96\) 0 .312 '(1 00\ ' 0.13 2 ( '91\ j ' 0 . 13 2 (lOO\ '
'I
The fresh e n:lya<! .o~ u tJon In t he 20 att phospha~ buffe r va . kept on lee ~ t '( O-,"C)
. .... , -----....
'fo,r 48 hour s . be fore enzyme 85118~" we~e pe rformed : The oxidat lt'n ('If r eduC: f'd KADp· and :u.n+
W".cIa eXlllllined using t he a l o r ed s lIlIlf l e.
1"
\
. \ - ,
"
\ ,'
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In order to determine tb'e efte~:\r glycerol on the enzyme a~tiv ity, six tub es
, - . . .
each containing .:! m1 phospbate.. burrer (20 ~) with ,I mM EDTA and ~ mM
,2MB were pre~ared . • Glycerol w~ then. added to e.ach .tube to give:~
~nce.Dtr8tion "'t.nge bet~eeri 2% to,l5% ('IfV) • • ;toeach t.~be . was added
~~proximateIY 2 g l";t .packed; rresbiy' gro~ and wash~d cells. •The . cell.
suspensions were sonicated separately as described before. Th e cell debris was
removed by centrifugation (10,000 ;P~' 10 mOjo.)" and the C·le~~p:rnat4.tj ,
solutions obtained were transferred into sii e1eHo tubes; stored on ice. The
enzyme activity in'tbe crude extracts was measured at different t imeiutervele \
. .,
The eflects 01inereuing concentrations of glycerol on the PGR-and RHtare
illustra ted in FisJ,~ 16 and 17 respect ively. Increases in PG~ ~nd RHactivi'ties\ I ~ ..
were observed with increasing concent rations ot glycerol. Glycerol (15%1, in the
burrer ·ottered protection to tbe PCR and RHaetivity. .. , / .
Ch'emical a~d Enzymatic R~uetion ot Pbloro!lueiri'oI'-- -"~ ;:""""" "'"
' .
A reactiob mixture conta ining 2.7 ml o~ "O.1 M phOll~ate burrer pH ('7',4), '
0.05 ~I NADPH (~O ~moles/ml~1 0.2 ml f'~zyme (p.7 m• .in both t~e euveu ee. "
0.04 ml110 pmoles/ml) PC was added "to sample.:cutettes and sped r. were
recor~ed usln(a ~ouble beam Sblmudzt. UV·2lKl Sp ectro photometer (KY~~;
Jlpaa). --Ra'e speet ra were recor ded at ditter ent time Interv at..
A reaction mlx~lre coataloioK 2.7 ml PQ~&sslum photpbate buffer a.1M, pH
(7.4) and 1 ,,.roole ot PG-Wal prepared in' a cuvette. "T he reference cuvette
. . ~ (
iDta1~ed...2,8,ml ot/be lam,,;,."" u,:Og•• double beam Sblrna)dZU UV·260
I '
.'
.,,.
16
~ Fi r-'.! 16· Erred 'bl cero'iall. the Stabilit of P~reduetase
.co,
........" <!rude extracts 01 Irt'lhl;y ~OWD 'cells of erG were prepared iii 20 mM
J • .. '
,~tassrum phosphate bu.rrer . coDtain i~g iDcre~ing ~ODcentration, of gl)'cer91.
" .Th~e extracts were then stored Oil. ice and the 1PG~ act ivity determined at
var!oustime inJervab indicated.
. ~ ExtractA = 15%glylterol
Extract B = .10%'~Iycero [
ExtractC =.. 8%glycePol
Extract D = '2% ,~% gtyeetOr
Extract E = Contrril~/ ..t
"
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Figure 17 · Erred~r GIl et tol on: the Stabilityor R-bydroxv lase
( . . '
Crude extracts of freshly gro';'o cells' of BP..G-8were peepered in 20 mM
pot,wi~m . phosphate ' burri, containing ,· ~n e'~easiDg:·co~ceD~r'at.iODI 0" glycer~1.
.T hese extracts were then _stOred 00 ice and the PGR activity det ermi ned ..v
.- " " .
various time interv als in'd icat~d .
Extra~,~ A = (5% glycerol
Extract B = ~?6 glycerol
Ext ract C = 8% glycerol .
, Extract D ~ 2%; 4% and Control
(
\ . ,
'<#
, j
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Spectr;~·hotometer. the spectrum oroPe w&8~btained . Tc .ehemleelty reduce PC
2 mg of.sodium bcrcbydrlde in 0.1 IlII!las added into both ille euveue and the
.,
j
spect'r~ were record..ed. ~t dirterent time iDl~rvals.
, ~ .
Whew PC and NADPH were incubated with the easyme, a rapid oddaLion
of ,lIlADPH was,observed. Figure 18 shows. (he spectral shirt ?~SerVed i~ ' the
enzymic. reduction of PG to dihydro PC. An identi cal sl:Iect rum was given by i.he
chemical , r educ~ of PC to dihydro PC , Figure 19. By, lh eaddition of
approp~iate quan~itie9 of enzyme to a r~etioD mixt~,e co,ntaioi:g tb,e c~zyme .
and PC it was possible to show stoichiometric convereica of NADP H to NADP. ,
Induction of PG-RedulttL!l~ ...
For this experiment six Erlenmeyer nask! were prepared as rollo~,: Fla.sk a, .
0.1% rC;Flask B, 0,1% PG plus -i%- ;;oo iuin . ~ucciDat~ , nask C, O:I~ PG ,piui
1% glucose, Rask D, 1% succinate, nask E 1% sodium pyruv~te and n.aak F 1%'
, .
glue~e. The Rasks were inoculated with 2Sml of ~PG-8 cell suspension, Ireshly
grown and incubated at 25°C-in a psycbrotberm tee 18 hours, Cel~ ~rom each .
nas'k were barvestedJlep~rately by centr~l~ation ..nd -:vashed three tlmee' ...'tb·20
. . I
mM Potassi~~fer. The waahed cells were.resuspended in 2 ml 01 the same
'~ulCer aod sonic~ted 8.lI described before. Tbe cle,Sf super.oatant SOIUtiODS '
, .•',,: obtain ed alter cerit~n were ~caDted into' clean tubea ~ T~e .POR ;etivitr
. )' lOtbese crude extracts w~ determ,ined\lsiDgthe' standard ~ar p;oc~ure; ' .
.' , ",
Table ~D abo':"l thai POR. actMty appean in cells grown In tbe presence 01
, . . -
either PG alone'or In tb"epres~nce 01PG plua.many other carbon 8ubatrateilUch '
81
. Figure 18 • Enzymatic Reduction of Phloroglucinol toDihydrophlorogludnol
•
R.ead ion' mixture (3 mJ) contained 2.7 ml or .0.1 rid phos phate butler pH
.' (7...), - ~.~? ml NADPH (10 ,,'moles/mI),_O.2 : ~'~Zy~e (0.7 mgjml) in' bol!'
eu'vettes. o.~ ml (10 pmole/mll pc',w~ ~ded to sample eUvd,tes , ~Dd 'tb~
~speetra were recorded using ,Shimadzu UV·260 mode! Spectropbotometer.
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Figure- 1'0."Chemical Reduction of Phloroglucinol
.Th'fl'~a.c t ioD miXture:(~ ml) c(IDtai~ed 2.1 ml.o(0.1Mphos~h~te bUU~r: (pH
' 7.4) 'and ,l pOW:le PC.(in iJ.lmlj. ~-"Tbe reierence cuvette contained 2.8 mter the
" ? same ~~flet::" T~, redu:t iOo ' " ~f, PC , w 'L'J initiated .by adding 1 m~" 'SOdiu~_ .
,". - ' " ' .
borobydride (c).i ml 'of the ;~e b~rrer) _ and the spectra of the reection. rnixtui,e ~
wet'l!'record ed at the times indicated,"
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I. Tab le 20
PG
,~G", suc:c1nate,
. , PG+.pruvate~
Pt~qlUcO'Se
SUcci~.ite
.Pyruvate _
GIUCo.s~ · r
.0". 048
' 0 . 0'48
'0 . 036
0 .-024
O.
o
' 0
3 .5
5. 7S ·
.2,.5 .
~. 5
4.2
' -" 2 . 5
' i .6 ..
O.OlJ
0 .0 1 .....
0 .0104
0 .0 1
,'--
o
.a ~
\
O::ells were qrow~ It he ~resE;nce ,o f th~ abo~e'
subst tat.es described 1n Ma~er1a ls and Met hods. crUd~
exe reccs of ce lls cr own on ! these su bs€r ates were tested
for t he PG·reductase ac tivl ty uS1ng s t~ndard . as say
pecceecres ,
~ .
.~
Specific, activity was define d a s s . u. pe r
ing preeern,
/ ~-.... ..
.,.
"
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. . '
as succinate, p,~ruvate and glucose,.- No PGR activity was detected in cells grO~D
in the ebeenee of PC .
Err;ct ~r I~~ubation Time on PG-Reductase Activity
\ t:
. Five n8.'lks containing each 500 ml tr MSM medium' were inoc ulated with '
. freshly grown cells of BP(j.S on a shaker iDa psychrotberm and agitated at 150'-'"
rpm a' 2S·C . FI~: W"::::d a' dirr.;en, tim. i.t.;vab aad tho "lis'S '
barv~ted and washed as before. \Vas~ed. cells were resuspeD~D 20. . '"
" phosphate burrer (pH 7,4, and sODicat~d as described ab~ve. The cell aebr.i!l~:W)s
rerri~~ed by _ceD t~ i rugatioD and tbe-clelr super~ataD.t. ~i~.ti~D r:rm~d the so.~~:· '~ ""''.~
0" the eo"zyme. : Table 21 shows the results ~btained.
, /
In order t:o asses:' the time at which the eneyme was ~aximally produced;"
the BPG-8 WIl5 grown .l~r various time Intervels &S describe d in Materials and
Methods . .As depicted in Table ,21. PGR and RH activities reach a peak in about
18 hours an~ decline thereafter. A rapid decline 01 PGR and R~ acti vity was
obeerre d alter 24 hours . RH act ivity was Dot detected aft er 36 hours.
-'."
" 1-able 21- - The Effect of 'Time Incubation on "~he . ~nzyrne Act1vlt1~s
Activity after (E .u/ml)
Substrate _ 12_b_rs_. 18_tl~ a . 24 hr s . 36 hr;s . 6S"tlrs .
.~.
! PG +NADPH· 0.048 0 .06 0 . 0 48 0 . 0] 6 .
PG+N.A.DH
·· R+NADf H
R+NADH \
p.o. ,
... 0 .012
0 .024
;0 . 0 36
0. 024
.Q. 0 24
0 .036
0 .012
0 .012
0.024
0.006
0 .0
0 .012
· 0 . 0
0 .0
0 .0
Ii;
. . .
'" ..The Le)l s oC BPC-8 were gro~n C6r di f fere nt t t~ i nten:als Ind t ca reda beve In se~ra te fl as ks
and used Car prep8 ~ .in8 c r ude eX,t ract s . Pc- r edu ce ese an d t he R-h~oXYlase &c t l.':'i t i es in .t he cr ude
e xt:ac.tl ..e re de t e rmi ned. U,Si ll.S HADH and NAOPH a s e l ec t r on donor s acco rdi ns to t he standa r d as sa y
/
/
~- ..
.."0<0,",\
';~
\.
\
.,
. ,
.,
(Whittel !! !L 1076).
' \ '
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DISCUSSION
A ';am positin Bacillu~ isolated Ironi soil by' enrichment technique Wall ' .
' identilie'd using biochemical t:i.s 1~~ in T ab.le 2. Based on these resul~ the ...
~rr; aD~m wa.s\&5Si~ed to th~ genus Bacillus, -Ber~e!"s M~nU~1 01 De~rmina.tive
B~c~eriology (Ei~ht~ rdition, 19741 lists seve~al a~ditional diaw tic t~ts that
' -' . ' . ' . ~ ' . ,
,-~_..:(a_i1~ to identily the spec!~ 01thl!organism. . ' v " . •
Und~j.. electron mic~opy' ·~nd . l i ght -microscopy,' cells a?pearM. as. rods. _ '
.Tbe size of th e cyll was v~ry small 2• 2.5: m len~~ and 1.0 - 1.2 m width: Th e. ' "
' \ spore ,t~io 'w.. ",ri.d '~ut catbe had"iu~ ' but ' v" old cultures ,ho".f r.w
spores~ "' So toindicate that tb~ unknown 'ba spor~i~'tine r, the spor~ c,onfirmat ion
. , .
. test waiC'arried 6u1. Tables 1 and 2 r;'ie'w results'wh ich per,?i tteg the un know~
bacterium to be tentatively. identified as~ sp. BP~". To my knowledge,
• . . , thu is tbe first report on 'the aerobic utilizat ion ot'PC by' a gram '~itiv'e,
..... , - . . ' .
sPorulating bacterium. There are few. reports "an ilahle in th e litera.ture abou '
I . : .
gram pOsitive and negative bacterium ut ilia: in.g PC. Cra!ii~iti-le cell! included :
Mycobacterium sp. (Bernhein, 1~65); Br@vibacterium luscum (Nakugwa and
.-Takeda, 1062); St; eptoroccus bovis-' aod ~pj.O«lCCUs sp. (Tusi and Jones, 107 6),
- - .
.. ~ ", . -
Gra m D~gat ive bacteria included: Pleudomonas s~ . Mac 451, (Robero, 1055),
Butyrivibrio ap. 0 3 (Ki'lshomurty ~ !L.: 1070), Rhodop!leudomon&S gelatinosa
, . '
Phyiiit al -&Dd chemical factol's play an important role in tbe meta bOli!lm of
t ·
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'"aromatic ompounds by ~iCr~gaDisms. · Temperature, pH, -aeration and a -
. .. .
favourable supply of inorganic ions are of prime importance tor' growtb and
metabolism . The medium used to grow the Bacillus sp. BPG-s resembles the
. - - - . .
medium described tor Pseudomonas sp. Mac 451 (Rabern, 1965j. The optim,um
pH orthe medium tor the growth or the latter was.7.2 • 7.4, but for ePG·s it was
5.5. This ay be due to bigher stabi~ ity of P,G,u~ acidic envi~~nmellL.
•Th~ op 'mum temperature tor the growth of Pseudt)m~nB.S sp. and
Penidl~iurri s~. .ec 41 wes 30°0. Coproc~cu8 sp. Pel' (P..~~i !!:"!h. lOSt.) grew
best at37°e whit .Bacillus ep. BPC-S. grew optimally at 25°C" .The tempers turs •
above .250C and' · ·~H · ' above5.5 'caused browing ~r.ibe m~dium due ~:'the - -_
. . . '
decomposition ot the substrate. ,In the cese ot~ sp. and Penicillium '
5[. the org~nisms were grown at pH 7.5 and the incubJltion temperature of 30°0.
It is ·ditricult to Interpret th e results obtain ed by these authors in th~ light at our
--~
observation.
, ~ sp. . and I!!£ill!!! 'sp. gave best growth ~ 0.1% PG' was
incorporated into-the · medium, higher eoneenreeucne r~ul~d in decreased
gtowth. Concentrations higher than 0.2% inhibited the 'vowtb or the orgaalsm
. - , ' -
complet ely. In co?trast under . optimum conditions 0.25% PG wu . utilized
completei y in.l ,l hour s by' a growing culture of pen~cil~i~m sp _ ~
The g.e~erat i~n time .tor BP~S 'in MSM ~~n~tain ing .O . l% P9 an~ o.ooi%
YE, was 'e:'t imatEtd..to ,PFevi~usl: be 3,75 houn (Worthman, 1085). Tbis 'ilI much .
higher than that or ~ £2!i which has a generation tim~ ot about 25 to 30 mine.
· 90
. \
(Brock, UnO). T he . t. tionary phase began after 12 to 14 hours orgrowth . The
. time 01 banest was importaot r~r obtaining good eDzy~e activity: In the ease of
~p~eus .p . the optimal PG~ activity occurred betwe~D 36 to :is1 0\1rs, while','
hUbe cue of BP~ it was between..'12 to .14 hours . In the case of Pseudomonas .
sp: the ~elb ,,:u e harn sted a:fter 18 bO'Urs or growth and thos~ ~r Peniciilium ~p.
were hnYested an~r 36 ho~rs, shewed optimal "aetiyity (Rob~rD. 1065; Ma.thur; .
1971).
'.
.... .
~~. ~, ~- ,' .~. ' . '
'. Thornton (ig28j W8.!Jable to isolate microorganl'ms from -the soil C'apable of
I " , ' . •
growing in pure ~ liI t~re which utilized PC, resorcinol, cresol and rescreyetle acid ."
as the sole 5O~rces o,r ~arbo~ . 'In contrast Coproeoc~us sp. :e15 ra ~~e~ _~o g~
the expense of ~Dy or 30 diUerent aromatic or n. voDoid c~mpouDds tested.
... Baeinus ap. _. BP C;;-S' l!'ew OD pyrogl1lol, or~iDol and PC .b~t not on any or tbe .
otber compounds tested. Gallic acidL.ll1!Q&~1 2 4 MriWrox1-b.eD%oi.c-add.and.-
f9 ~ere t be onlT l ubl t rates utilized"by Pelob~der addiganid (BerDbard·!!!b- .
'08').
The. eDzyme (rom Illi.ill.!!.! sp. BPG-8 ,and~ sp. MAC M·47 carried
two kiD~S or ad ivities, one 'lped ric ror. PGR tnd anothe r ror RH. 10 cont rast ,
.: -
!Dlymes rrO~l Pse udomonas . p, MAC 451 ~~d from.Coprococcus ep. PelS showe~
. . .
~n ly the P GR a'Ct.iv' ty. ' In case. or BPG-8 PGR an d RH activities were partially
~, " . . . '. .
purified, by t~e ammoniu'm sulpbat.e pFldpitat.ion, gel filtra tion and ion-excbange
. cbromato~aph~. However ~be part ially puri~ed pr otein retained RH, ~ctiv ity . (' f ·-,·•
. . Si'mil81ly t.he e~~ymfl complex ,rrom ~eb ic ill iu~ .p . was: Pur irie~ bY:. "'i/ii:.:'~;
"
" 9 1
~ .
ro mbinatioo of ultr&rillratio n: protamin e sulta te h utment ammonium sultale
preeip ite rion, D~ Sepbadex columq tbroma~.phJ aDd g~1 fiI~r .ti9D u.inK
Sephade:s: C-200 (Mathur, 1971). Th e enzyme -complex wu p.urified W-fold and
_ ./ showed PGR .~d. RH adiYilies~
) .
.Th e PGR from P* udomona.s II? wu purifi ed by .. cambia ali oD of ! llttoU!
techniqu es inciudinK strepto mycin · tre·.t~eDt, akmonlum sult,te pr eeipi;atioD,
. '. \ .
~Iumn ebrom •.logr~ph)' o~ .. DEAE-eellulOlle colu"\o aDd. Bio-gel P· 300 .cohm m.
(H,ang, 1967). ,This enzyme 'Waspurir~d t~eDty th~e~rold9 and .bo~ed oD I~ peR
acti vity . ' T~e nude ex'tract 01~ sp . also shew ed on PGR activity .
1; : "
The PGR of Coprococe~s \ p. we,; pur ified by prot.~iDe . uUate treatmeot ,
_amrr:oD i'~m .!lu,Uate predpit~tioD and gel fil1'rat ion U~iDg S@phadn 0-200 (pat@l:
_____ _ ...!I....8"'1"'-1.~1"'._"this ~lso lh l!.. tf~d@ extract as well as lh e purifi ed enzyme esr ried only
PG R activil y.
In the case of BP G-8 th! PGR activ.ity was inhibited by ammonium sulta te
treatment-. Qnl y 13% of t h; PGR and 7% or RII activities were recorded in th e
~80% ammonium l u)rate fract ion . In to nl rast th e etayme of Peni cillium sp.
w~ not .rfected by' am monium , ultate. About 84% or tb e PGR and 83% of th e
Rh acti vities wer~ re.e.overa~ ly ~n the 45%-65~niUm_J.!!!..~i Irael ion.
~be PGR and BII activities were Dot separated when a sample of crude
extract was run through a Sepbadex G· ISO colum n (Figure · 6). Simila r
-observa tions were also made lor the enzyme Irom~Ma~ 451 (Math.ur,
1071).
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'Att empts La separate the two enzyme activities OD the ion-exchang e column
surpriSingly yielded two aetlvity peaks (Figure 8) both carrying PGR activit'y but
• DO RU activit y. This experiment was .~epeated twice and the results. obtained
. were similar . Perhaps the high dilution during the column chromatography
makes it ditricult)o detec't th~ RH activity. It is to be noted that in the crude
extract as well th~ ratio of PGR act ivity to that of RH acti vity is very high.
When a batch 'purificat ion using the same io~·exchange material was
performed, the hound enzyme released .~~ h-ad 8 . hgh er ratio 01 PGR a<;~iviiy
over th RH ~ctivity. The purpO!i'e of using"' this technique wasta purify the
enzyme in a lesser."time compared to th! C~IU~D chromatography. About SO%.ot
the PGR activity was recoverable by this method.
:~uri~cation of the enzyme ,from Bacillus sp. by chromatofocusing_.walI
unsuccessful because the eluting burters , imid azdle and poly buffer were found to
be inhibitory to PGR and RH activities . Oth er workers hrnDot reported tbe u.se
of th is method for the purification of asimilar enzyme .
PGR from th e Bacillus ~p" .B:~c.8 resembles the reductase described i~
Pseud omonaS sp . MAC 451. (Rang ,_PhD. Thesis) , Penicillium sp". MAC M-47
, -
(Matbur;' Ig71) and anaerobe Coprococ cus sp . Pe t5 (~atel ·tl!L IgSI) . All four
enzymes carry oui" ihe reducti~n of Phlor oglucinol 'w"ith NADPH as an "electron-
donor, and in all ··cas~ the reductase ~ctivity Wall . stimulated by 2-
,- -
mercaptoethanol. -'H~wev~r, the funga l enzyrn~ complex .ueed NAD~ at a 50%
errieiency, wbereea the enzyme trom Coprococcu s sp. PelS e~hibited only 3 to 4%
.. . \ ,
-.
' "
a.ctivity under . similar conditions. In the present studies, NADH may b~ '
sub:tituted tor -N~ as an 'alternat.; electron donor but 'bee~Uge or th e :igh
endogenous activity with NADH, NADPH wes us~'d 'as an electro n donor . RH
from the !!!silli!!sp. carr y out the hydroxylation oreeeoreinol with NADP H as an
electron donor. However NAP H can also abe used io tbis eeecncn.
i
Th e'Km valu es&tor P G w,* 2 x' 10-4 M and ;tb al to; resorcinol was 0.25 x
10.4 M in th~\~ase ~r BPG-8 (~orth:n, lOSS). ;0the case of enzyme complex I
Jrom P.oiri1li"~ sp. IMat~"t, IOn) the Km ra.p6waa 2 x io·5 M aod thal ror ~ t:
. \ I . ,'
resorcinol.was 1.43 x 10,3 'M. Thus the enzymes 'ro~ ' both the organisms shew
higher affinity Ice PCcompared to that ror·~esorci~ol.
The crude enzyme from Bacillus sp. when stored at ' ",DC h e two days, . .
. showed a'tlO% loss of PGR end a complete loss of t be RH activity. Wbile in tbe
case of Coprococcus sp. (P atel, HISl) only' 9% 'of tbe initi al act ivity was lost
within five.d~ys in tbe 'pr esenee of 2.merea~toetba~ol.
No differences were observed in tbe PCR an6 RH a:tivities in crude extr~t
stored a t 4°C for a ~eek In tbe case of Peniei;IiJrn sp. Tbu ; tbe enzymes from
Bacillus sp. appears to be more uns table compare to oth er enzymes described in
tbe literatur e. Fre ezing and tbawing bad little r no erred on tbe PGR or RH
- . I
. from .BP a- S. Similar observations ha~e been rep~rted for tbe enzymes Ircm
Coprocoeeus sp.,~ sp. and Pseudomonas' sp. (pat el, 1981i Mathur , 1971;
Robero , 1965).
I /
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1,\ .
The stability 'Or the enzyme (PGR) is afteded by dirterent burre,' systems
,(T able 12). The j2;>s or. paR activity was much. higher-when fresh 'ext ract was
' dialyeed separately i!1 baCCencont~i?ing 011, PMSF, 2MB and Cysteine ucr
The increasing cODcentr~tioDS or gly~erol (ls%) -oir~red protection to tbe "PGR
and !lH. activities. The earlier workers did not r-eport th~. use or glycerol Cor
stabilizing tbe'enayme: (p 'atel;19S1; Mathur, tOni 'Robelo , UI65). -=-
, . . . , Q . p<\ '
l ~ . J
~ The PGR and RH activities Crom BPG-8 was inhibited by potassium
cbloeide used ~ agr~dient ' all DE~~adex "A·SO column while in" th~ leaseo~
Pe~;cillium sp. enzyme complex was .~t i~hibited wh~n ~tassiu.m· chl~ride was
tlsed l8! a gradient on the same column . In the case of BPG-8 sodium chloride
also i ~,bibited tbe en~yme (T~ble 18).' . Tbere was a more rapied loss or RH tban
\ - -peR ~tivity in the seme extract. This suggested tbat there may be two dirferent
enzymes.
Th\ ,,,.1" '0 te...btained io this work iodioatee that tho PCR aod RH
activities may ror~ two active sites or ~ single enzyme containing more than one
~olypeptide: , ·Unless, iwo se~ate enzymes witb eitber PCR orRH activitie s can
be obtained it is difficult to draw any definite conclusions with -respect to the
proposed enzyme complex.
Sodium phosphate ~ufleu with pH.range between 5.1 to 8 elso inbibited the
peR and RH activities. However, potassium phosphate did not seem'fc aflect
• , J '
. these aetiettlee. A b}gher concentration or . potassium phospb~te appear~ to
sta .b.i1izethe emyme activities (Table 14). Op~mum activities were fo'!nd over a
. ..,::
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coueeej ratic n r8nge~~we~1'1 0'" M to 0.8 M potassium phosphate (monobasic)
burrer. ..Sucb"enzyme stabili1:a.tton by potassium 'phosphate has Dot been reported
, ~ . .
by other workers (Rob ern , 1965; Mathur, 1981.; Patel, HISI).
,
The pH optimum for the Bacillus sp. w'as round to be 7.4 (Table 17) in tbe
prese~ce or oj M potas~ium phosphate. Simil~~ res~ were obtained for the
enzymes~.s~:. pseudoryn.~ , sp . and .Coprococcus ep. (Mathur , 1071;
Roberti, 1985; ~~tel, 19S1).
.. . . . .. . / .
lbe molecula~eight of PGR from~ sp. was found to be lS5,~.
The molec~lar weight of the Coprococcu9 eD~~me was reported to be 130,000
~ / . .
(Patel, HiSi), while the fungal e~zym"e (Mithur , 1971) ws jcued to be 76,000.
,T hus PGR ("om ' Bacillus sp. appears j l he larger than enzymes from other
! . . ...
r/ ;' . :,. '~
pat'hBPG-8 and Copr ococcus sp . have peR wh}cb is inducible by PC.
Ho,t ; ver I in the c~e . of copr~6:cus ep. PelS low levels of peR ~ctivity was
detected in ·celis grown on oth :r substrates.- JTijilJ perhaps repre sentedthelow
'Ie\<els of cons:itut;"e synthes i ..,.of-the~nzyme.
- /
. f
The p~ and RH activities {rom a~ ep. reached a peak i~ about 18
hours while'PGR~~ity Irom Pe.io1lli.in ~p. reached a peak in about 2~ bcure.
The enzyme ac!i?it~ was observed in the crude extract prepared from 24 hours
and 36 hours! old cultures of Penicillium ' p. In contr~t rca activ~ty~.W8Jl
detected in~ells of BPG-S grown for about 6S bours. The RH activity, however , - ,
<leclined{apidly after about 24 hours in the ;ue BPG-s.f .
I
/
I
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,
-Rcbera (1{l6~1 in the case or~ sp. showed that resting 'cells of thi!
fungus degraded PG and tbat in a culture medium a compound that absorbed
light at 278 nm was detected . ~bis compound was not ru.rtb~t metabolised by the
ru~gus . Hang (1967) showed 1Mt Pseudom"oo8Ssp. grown on pa p(oduced a
. . -~ .. ' ....
similar compound with similar absorption peak at278 om. This intermediate was
· detected in the culture melfium by. its spect ral characteristics as welles by colour
~ i'
;' i~act ioDs.
y/
' ~ ! J~i~n'(1970) bas 'ShOWD tba£ dihYd~o p.G is an inte rmediate product
, i ~ . , ' . . . "
i, r~ rmed ~uring r-o ;etaboli9rn by Pfleudomorw sp. They claim to 'have ' iso.'~ted· ·
· :dlhydro pa from this culture medium in ao organic solvent system . However, .
·, t
tlleir nuclear magnet ic resonance spectral analysis of the isolate product-suggest
· 'j' ~ , . .
t~,il.t '~he dihydro ~ -deec mposed to give resorcinol. »:
:~!~ .1'
I Whittle (lg76) detected 2.0Xo-4-hydroxyadlpate and dihydro PC In
, I
pbo~ynthetlc "l!bltures of Rhodopseudomonas gelatlnosa growing on PC as the
; :' so~~ :.f ~rb()n'$()U rc·~ , A soluble extract of t~::,e cells reduced ~C to dili"ydr~ PC in
I tb~ d ~;k in the pi',~ence of NADPH as'hydrogen donor . The authors proposed a
• : \ \1(\ . . '
: ,: : .,pa\~way of PC 4egradation~ of R'hodopseudomonss gelati nosa which .included
;: initial reduction of PC to dihydro PO and subsequent hydration of the benzene
.\ ' r - , •.
{ . ~Jiucleu'l. . . •. .
! ;~I·;"·'~.·:·:: .. .: i1p,0" " u••: p'," (P,t,l, 19811 carriedout, ~imil.. N:WPH d,p,od~'l '
" \ 1 ~ - . j '- . '
ini~ill;l' ~tep in PG de~ad&tion ,to yield dihydro PG.
/ .
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The proposed initialstep'iDtbemdabowmor PC b.I Barillus 'p o BPG-8 d,
. t
). A ·-"N~AgrtUp-H ",-,+ H,,----+~~~.. .. ~
PHLOROGLUCiNOl NAOP· .DIHYDAOPHIOf!CfIIIlICINC)1
& .
..
..,..
~I ' • •
)
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CONCLUSIONS
<' Th e (ollowing (':ondusio~s were drswn (tom these o~servations:'"
~j:~The organism isolat: was tentative ly identified as Baeillu~' species
(-~~ . ,~PG-~-. ~ was a ,gram + rod, that produ ced endospores-. - .-
2. The organism was shown. to utilize PG , orcinol aod pyrogallol as sole
sources or carbon and energy . -
., .
3. The organism'degiadeu Po. most readily at 25()C. Aeration was
essential ror ~elter growth and ,PGutilizatioD. •
4.The optimum pH was 5.5. Th e pH above 5.5 and temperatures above '
25°Cesueedb'rowning of the medium. .
. \. ' . .
5. The optttfnllfi PG concentration was 0.1%. . Higher concentrations
inhibited the gTowth . . . .
4! ' 6. The 'resting cell ~u'spen~ion required rive hours for complete ~tilization
of O.i% withou t any lag. .
..
7. !!!s.ill!!! sp. BrG-S'carrie~ an inducible PGR.
8. The enzyme requires electron donors .such as reduced NADP+ and
.NAD-t.
( R The PGR activity was inhibit ed .by_ potassium ehlorlde, sodium
• ehlcride, ~ium pbosphate , imidazole buffer and poly butters.
10. Metal ions !uc~ z"nH , FeZ+, Mnz+, MgH and - Caz-t did not
• stimulate the PCR activity ~ . ,
11. The ~rrect of the metal ions was more pronounced with respect to RH
aetiv'illY than PGR aetivity _ .
--; .
,, ' 12. The PGR and RH activities were unseparable ..by gel filtratio n and ion
exchange lio1u,mn chromatography. ,.1. .. .. '....... _
13. The rat~ of-POR to RH act ivity was alway; higher in all enzyme
. pr,epantions. .
14. The spet tra l' changes observed during chemical reduction of PG b;
sodium borohYd.rid" indicate th e formation of ~ihydfOoPG.
. ."
99
16. 'Tb e data pree ated 5uuest lbat BPG-8 may carr] an emyme ecmplex
witb two separate actiyjties, oamely PeR and RH.
Future Work
4 Affinity column chromatography. .r .~Ro<b.'om.~",aPb' or the peaks obta;oa<! ce S'Pbad:. G- .SQ aod · ·;~•
-exchang.e lDEA£.S ephadex A·5O$ o!umn ).
~ I
Ii
"
. ....
•.1 .k.
" ;;'
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